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Pikes suspended by national headquarters
Controversial calendar, academics
lead to fraternity’s ’temporary’ probation
By Lisa Billigmeier
Daily staff writer

The charter for Pi Kappa Alpha
traternity has been suspended by
Its national headquarters. Todd
Cronin annouced Monday at the
weekly Inter-fraternity Council
meeting.
The Pike house is "no longer a
part of this university." said Cronin. who is president of IFC. The
Pike calendar, its academic performance and its probation by the university were sonic of the reasons
behind the fraternity’s suspension.
according to Cronin.

1 ic stressed that the suspension
would only be a temporary one,
and emphasized that the charter
was suspended and not "revoked."
"The Pikes are not going to be
gone forever." according to Cronin.
"It was a complete surprise to
me," said Nada Houston, co(xlinator of Greek Affairs.
Houston stated that the suspension of the Pikes from SJSU was
made completely by the fraternity’s national headquarters and was
not a university decision.

\Alio is .1 menthe’ iii ii
Kappa Alpha, stated at the meetinr
that to the hest of his knowledge he
will remain IR’ president throughout the ensuing term.
All of the active Pike members
have been granted "receivership,"
early alumni status by its nationals.
Cronin anticipates that representatives from the national headquarters will visit the campus in the
near future and "select individuals
to keep the house afloat.
"They will clean up odds and
ends within the house" and the
suspension will he lifted, he said.

A,F4,

l’i kappa Alpha
fraternity continued
to face controversy
after the release of
its annual calendar
last semester. This
became one of the
many reasons given
by the fraternity ’s
national
headquarters for the
suspension

Protesters gather to remember Couch backs

Jim Walters

Romero serves
as symbol
By Jamie Pitts
Daily staff writer

More than 6.0(8) people from
the Bay Area gathered in San
Francisco on Saturday to remember Monsignor Oscar Romero,
and peacefully protest U.S. intervention in Central America.
Romero served as Archbishop
to San Salvador for three years
before he was murdered by the
Salvadoran Death Squads.
Meeting for two-and-a-half
months, 15 groups from Santa
Clara County organized buses to
take people to the protest. made
signs and banners and advertised
on and off campus to get San Jose
citizens involved, said Maria Ferrer. an SJSU political science
major.
The march began at Fredrick
Park. Marchers stopped to lie
flowers and crosses on a memorial for the monsignor at the
courthouse, then continued to the
Federal Building in downtown
San Francisco. The protest ended
with speeches by several groups
involved in Central America and
musical perfomiances by Bonnie
Raitt. Jackson Browne and Kris
K ristofferson.
"I’m here to support justice for
the people of El Salvador and Nicaragua." Kristofferson said.
"As I got more sober. I got
nuire aware of the contradictions
I heard while I was growing up."
Youngsook Shin, an SJSU
freshman and member of Young
Rick Romagosa Daily stall photographer
Koreans United, carried a banner
while other members of the group A concerned protester at Saturday’s rally against representing the death of Manuel de Jesus Araujo
played Korean drums and tam- U.S. Involvement in Central America bears a cross on Dec. 19, 1987.
bourine-like instruments in the
march.
long.
government that people care Sandra Pric of the Sisters of
A member of the Women’s In"For me. I am marching be- about what is going on.
Notre Dame.
ternational League tor Peace and cause I think the government
Because of the recent deaths of
During the bus ride back to San
Freedom (WILPF), Ferrer said should stay out," she said.
the six Jesuit priests and the elec- Jose. Bill Honzik of Mountain
she has lived in San Jose for 12
A Catholic nun visting from tions in El Salvador. "this year’s View said he felt strength and
years and has been involved with Nicaragua said when people celebration is much more impor- support from seeing all of the
similar issues for almost that come together it shows the U.S. tant than other years," said Sister people getting together.

Easin_g the unease

Workshop to focus on
disabled in workplace
By Christine De Graw
Daily staff writer

The unease of employers when
dealing with disabled employees
will be discussed in a workshop
today.
The program, titled Negotiating
Disability Accomodations with
Employers, is sponsored by Career
Planning and Placement, with the
Disabled Students Association
serving in an advisory capacity.
According to Tamara Brand, job
developer and career counselor at
SJSU, the program’s goals are to
give disabled students an opportunity to learn from the experiences
of others, and to see both sides of
the employment process. Another
goal is to negotiate and learn how
to approach employers with their
disability and special needs, such
as raising a desk for someone in a

wheelchair.
"It’s up to the disabled student
to realize that some employers
have a problem (with addressing
the disability) and they need to realize how to address those concerns." Brand said. "That’s what
we’re attempting through programs like this."
The panel will include:
Bill Tierney. a physically disabled employee for the Internal
Revenue Service, will give advice
on negotiating with employers.
Claudia Guzman. a manager
for the IRS who supervises deaf
employees. will talk about the hiring process from an employer’s
point of view.
Shana Fine will talk about
conipanies such as hers. Project
Hired, that specialize in placing
See DISABLED, hack page

By Adam Steinhauer
Daily staff writer
Kevin Couch, a former Associated Students presidential candidate. who was forced out of the
race Thursday because he failed to
meet academic eligibility standards, said Friday that he is supporting Jim Walters’ campaign for
A.S. President.
Walters "has had a strong history of commitment." Couch said.
"He has had a history of working
hard and of living for the Associated Students."
Walters said that Couch’s support will help his campaign.
Couch, the current A.S. director of
California State Affairs and a
member of Delta Upsilon fraternity, has influence within the
Greek system. Walters said.
’I appreciate his support,"
Walters said, "and. like I said yesterday (Thursday at the candidate
forum), I want to be A.S. President of all the campus, including
the Greeks."
Couch said he was sure that both
Walters and Amez Washington.
another candidate, would work
hard as A.S. President. But about
Washington. Couch said. "I just
have some really strong reservations about Amez."
Washington "has never really
followed through and finished projects." Couch said.

Kevin Couch
. .ill Alipport Wolters
Couch pointed out that Washington quit his job as a resident adviser in the residence halls, quit as
executive director of the A.S. Public Relations Board and that Students for Public Accountability
an
organization
Washington
founded to protest the cost of the
had di! ’landed.
Event Center
Upon hearing about Couch’s
comments, Washington said. "My
response to that is simple. If Kevin
had done any research in that area,
he would have found out what had
occurred in each of those situations."
Washington explained that he
was forced to leave his position as
an R.A. by "a tragic situation involving his family in Mississippi."
And, "as far as SFPA (Students
See COUCH. hack page

Associated
Students 190
Elections

As a service to our
readers, the Spartan
Daily has compiled
a list of the
candidates for A.S.
offices and their
platforms. The
platforms appear on
pages 4 and 5

Graduation rate 14 percent on team
By Barbara Langley
Daily staff writer

SJSU’s football program had a
worse graduation and win-loss record in 1989, than many other
CSU schools.
And last week’s firing of head
coach Claude Gilbert. reflected
those loses.
An emphasis on junior college
recruiting and a graduation rate of
14 percent. over a six year period,
were reasons for the firing, SJSU
President Gail Fullerton and Athletics Director Randy Hoffman
said in a press conference last
week.
California State Universities
Fresno and Fullerton, the top two university total. The percentage is
finishers in the conference last sea- taken from a five-year period the
son, also finished better than SJSU incoming freshmen are given to
in graduation rates.
graduate.
Second in conference. Cal State
"It’s tougher because most (uniFullerton will graduate 15 of its 19 versities) take six years. said Dan
senior players. With a graduation Morel. Cal State Fullerton offenrate of 40 percent, the team’s rate sive line coach and head of playis 9 percent higher than the overall ers’ academics. The five-year pe-

’I think for all
students in
general it’s taking
longer, a fact that
people don’t
recognize.’
Randy

Hoffman.

SJSU athletics director

nod "makes it a tough statistic to
sustain."
Cal State Fullerton’s incoming
players and those with a grade
point average below 2.4 have mandatory study hall four hours per
week. Morel said. The study hall
"is like an active learning center."
with computers and any possible

tutor needed, he said.
Academics are "pushed harder
here, more than most places."
Morel said. Cal State Fullerton’s
president once told the coaches
that she didn’t care how many
games they won, hut how many
players graduated, he said. For the
last four years, members of
Morel’s team have won the Big
West scholar athlete award. "It’s
important to us that our athletes do
well in the classroom."
First in conference last season,
Fresno State’s football program
also stresses academics. The athletes are required to attend six
hours of study hall per week, until
they prove that they can handle the
academic program with a niinimum of a 2.5 GPA. according
Steve Mooshagian, a recruiter and
assistant football coach at Fresno
State. One day a week each coach
meets with his players to check up
on their progress, and monthly
See GILBERT. hack page
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Exercise your
right to vote

Professors need
consideration
Why is it that many students. I’m not saying all. feel compelled to gather their hooks together. put them in their backpacks, zip them
up, put on their jackets and ready themselves as
if waiting for the starting gate gun to go of just
before class ends.
The rude and inconsiderate behavior of students is surprising. Some of us find it very irritating and distracting to have to listen to the sudden shuffling of feet and other obvious
movements of preperation to leave along with a
concert of zipping zippers as backpacks are
made ready for a quick departure while trying to
listen to the instructor. How rude!
It may come as a surprise to those students
that the professor might just have something important to say like the date of the next quiz, the
next assignment or an important fact that may be
on the final. Now. I am not so naive as to believe all of us are in these great halls of learning
to actually learn something. I realize that many
of you are just passing time until you get your
degree and a job.
And what about that job? I would be willing to wager a small fortune that not one of these
same students would arrive late to a board meeting, walk right in front of the president of the
company and sit down. None of them would
shuffle their papers together, stack them neatly
and tap them on the table in preparation of a
quick departure the minute the president gave
the all clear signal.
Those of us who believe in showing a little
respect toward our instructors try to arrive on
time. We also would never think of walking in
front of a professor during a lecture without
even so much as as "excuse me" and sit down.
Please, don’t misunderstand, I am not trying to
do a Rodney Dangerfield routine here. but a lot
of our instructors have jobs outside the university and also teach at SJSU. These instructors
deserve a tremendous amount of respect for their
dedication and love of teaching and willingness
to share their knowledge with us. Part-time prolessors, no less dedicated, deserve the same respect as the full-time instructor.
I know, you pay for these lectures, but that
doesn’t give you the right to be discourteous or
disrespectful.
It is also a puzzle to me how these students
know the professor is almost done. It must be
some word he or she says, some signal or stance
taken that alerts the student. How do they know?
Is that what we learn at SJSU? How to be clock
watchers? That also goes over very well on the
job.
Thereat,’ MO
1.0191’
do not hesitate to silence the pack and for that
we loudly applaud them. Other teachers prefer
to :gnore the transgressions. For this, we must
point out that they are not doing students any favon,. Better to let them know that their behavior
is unacceptable than to pretend it is OK and not
bothersome.
It is simple. Just be on time, don’t walk in
front of an instructor when they are lecturing,
don’t enter a classroom if one of your classmates
is giving a presentation and wait for the professor to dismiss you. Those few extra seconds you
save will not make that much difference in the
wide scope of things. Besides, it will be good
practice for the real world.
If we are to become a nation of kinder, gentler people. we have to start with consideration
for others. At least, that is what I think.
Barbara O’Donnell is a junior majoring in public relations and wrote this piece for Campus
Voice

the Spartan Daily welcomes letters to the editor. All letters may be editedfor grammar, libel and
length. The writer’ s name, class level, major and
home phone number (not for publication) must accompany all letters.
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The arrival of the scnial equinox always
seems to trigger the following behaviors in pea.
pie: they repeatedly calculate the number of
days left until April 15 and summer break, and
shave unwanted body hair. They also Seen, 11)
smile more and hum even louder.
But there is something else that many people should do at this time of year.
Get to know what’s on the ballot.
Whether it he a local, state, national or
campus election. many people don’t ..xercise
their privilege to vote.
And it is a privilege. While many U.S. citizens take it for granted. others in the world.
most recently those who live in Eastern Europe,
are willing to die so that others may be represented through free elections.
Here in the United States, citizens can’t he
bothered. It requires a certain amount of energy
to register. you know. It requires some extra
reading to familiarize yourself with the candidates and the issues.
"My one vote won’t make a difference."
some argue. "It’s such a hassle." is another favorite. And of course the all purpose excuse. the
one for every occasion. ’I don’t have time."
I say make the time.
Students have the opportunity to partake in
the democratic process on campus this week.
Yet many will pass it up. mistakenly.
At a university of nearly 30.000 students,
it’s pathetic when a mere 2.000 vote in a campus
election. This is the approximate number who
voted in last year’s elections.
If you are reluctant to vote because you
don’t know who the candidates are, then open
your mouth and ask. Instead of blindly acting on
intuition when checking the little boxes, get to
know who’s running for office, and find out
what they believe. Tell them what you care
such
a
difficult
choice
but
I
make
about.
have close friends who have. One
In local and state elections, learn about the
of my closest friends. (we were depropositions that are on the ballot too. At most
livered by the same doctor), was
public libraries, you can pick up a copy of a
date-raped and decided to have an
btx)klet with detailed explanantions of what
abortion. Five years later, her son
each proposition aims to do. Arguments in supwas also delivered by Dr. Scott.
port and against are also published as well.
My friend’s mother has a daughter,
The information is just waiting to be diin her twenties, somewhere in the
gested. Go out and get it if you haven’t received
world that she gave up for adoption
it in the mail. Take advantage of your resources.
when she was a teenager. There is
Ignorance is no excuse when you are surrounded
not a day that goes by that my
by information.
pseudo-aunt thinks about where
There is no valid excuse for not voting.
and who her daughter is.
If people don’t see some tangible result.
A cousin of mine had an aborsomething that affects them, they can’t be bothtion when she was a teenager.
ered.
"1.1)e, greatest obstacle toward change is
28; 1989. iwAs 41* .
.1,.,93.dtrytry,
hih‘d018‘11‘,Itoilcitirtie’
lir bier delivery
helm, ""InfigTINTe
views, tIi habit of taking a paSsiVe attitude, sildaughter kiely. She is a beautiful
ting idle and only doing what the boss tells us.
baby and she has taught me how
All these handicaps are still making themselves
much time and money it takes to
felt."
have children. But when my
Mikhail Gorbachev used these words to decousin was a teenager, she was not
scribe Soviet officials’ attitudes, but he could
emotionally or financially prepared
have been talking about people in the United
to have a baby. It’s easy to think
States.
about what that child could have
While the rest of the globe seems to be adbeen but there have been people
vancing ideologically, our own nation continues’
who have died at a young age and
to suffer from this "inflexible mentality."
could have been somebody too, the
Most people are content with tending to
time just wasn’t right. John F.
their own gardens, and sadly never look beyond
Kennedy COULD have changed
their own backyard.
the world.
One way to become more flexible is to beIf. because of religion or faith,
come educated. Become knowledgeable about
you don’t believe abortion is
the issues that are important to you and at the
right. . .don’t have one.
very least, check that box.
The United States is a country of
Only then will our voices be heard and we
many differences, religions, ideas
can say that we are truly being represented.
and opinions. . .and this is mine. I
Only then will there be a point to elections and
believe in the right to decide.
politicians. And our nation will truly be a repubJamie Pitts is a Daily staff writer
lic.
Anne Dujmovic is the City Editor

We have a right to our own decisions
We have been living in fat-city
because of some recent pro-choice
victories. Well the party is definitely over. Last Thursday, Idaho’s legislature past the most restrictive anti -abortion measure
since the U.S. Supreme Court decided Roe vs. Wade.
Granted, abortion is not an alternitive for everyone. But if Idaho
lawmakers get their way, abortion
won’t be an option.
Most anti-abortion activities I
have seen were bloody and graphic
pictures or movies of dead fetuses.
When I was going to school in
Nebraska, I went to an anti-abortion program where Ahey-sluaweiiL-a,
WM* of a third-trianester abottion. First of all, third-trimester
abortions are illegal. except in rare
circumstances. If a group has to
use that type of propaganda to get
its point across, the argument is
weak.
Dead fetuses are a real part of
having an abortion but if the emotions they evoke in people are the
backbone of anti -abortion arguthat’s not enough for
ments
me.
Stopping women from entering
clinics, sometimes with violent
force, is another positive tool antiabortionists have been using lately.
If Governor Cecil Andrus signs
the Idaho measure, at least 1,495
of the 1,650 abortions performed
in Wag() each year will be illegal.
Doctors who break the law would
face civil fines up to $10,000.
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Dead fetuses are a
real part of having
an abortion but if the
emotions they evoke
in people are the
backbone of antiabortion
that’s
arguments
me.
for
enough
not
This legislation was designed
specifically to challenge Roe vs.
Wade, said Karen Booth. communications director for California’s
Abortion Rights Action League.
"Without a doubt, it is the most
restrictive legistation seen in all 50
states,- Booth said.
Fortunately, I have never had to
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By Anne Dujmovic

Stickers needed for permits
Editor.
Considering the number of cars forming blocklong lines at parking garage entrances and the 12-13,000 permits sold, most students choose to park in the
SJSU garages. However, as the March 21 issue of the
Spartan Daily stated, there are a few students who
would rather try to get the hest of both worlds by forging permits and selling them. These people should not
go unpunished but who should pay for the sham?
Frankly. I don’t see how the increased replacement fee for lost or stolen permits makes sense since
those who have had the misfortune of losing the permit have already paid for their use, as is recorded in
office files. Another change I see no purpose in is the
designing of non-transferable permits. What happens
when a classmate minus a permit gives you a ride to
school or when the car is registered under the permit is
in an accident? I thought these had been considered
and that is why the make of the permit had changed a
few semesters ago.
I’m very concerned with the impact of increased
fees of permits, whether lost, stolen or legitimately
purchased. This increase will be hardest felt by
SJSU’s 12-13,000 legitimate users rather than the
handful of fraudulent ones.
In order for the price incurred by fraudulent permit users not to be felt by the legitimate users. I propose a search for ways to cut the cost of manufacturing permits in order to cut their finished price. SJSU
ID cards, like SJSU parking permits. are valid for
only the semester that a sticker indicates. The sticker
is attached to a plastic card which is meant to last students for the entire time they attended SJSU.
The only change that occurs on this card is when
a new validation sticker is stuck on the old one.
Couldn’t this process be used for parking permits’?
The cost of producing so many tons of plastic cards
could he drastically reduced. Just one request needs to
he added to the rules for obtaining a parking permit
that the permit purchaser hold onto their old permit

cards for future semester use.
.luliette Wiese
Freshman
Human resource administration

Poll overlooks some areas
Editor,
The Spartan Daily reported findings from an
AIDS-related survey conducted on campus. The results were compared to those of a national survey of
teenage males’ sexual behavior reported at a meeting
of the American Association for the Advancement of
Science.
Thereafter. Ms. Chandra Birenbaum wrote to the
Spartan Daily addressing the larger issue of lesbian
sexual behavior and concern for AIDS being generally
ignored by educational and health professionals.
Using our poll as a guilty example, she suggested that
valid surveys of a heterogeneous campus population
ought to include sexual preference and not focus exclusively on heterosexual sex.
She was quite right, of course, about campus surveys regarding AIDS. However, our survey did include sexual preference, along with some 65 or so
other variables. As I understand it, the purpose of the
Spartan Daily article was to abstract only the results
most directly comparable to those of the AAAS paper
rather than to review our survey in its entirety. This,
the reporter did.
I hope our research efforts won’t sour Ms. Birenbaum or others on surveys altogether. Our campus
polls have produced a wealth of data on AIDS-related
and other contemporary issues. We’re certainly very
grateful to professors who have given us class time
and to students who have earnestly filled out questionnaires. We would be most happy to reciprocate in a
small way by sharing our complete and original data
with anyone or any organization on campus.
David Asquith
Associate professor
Sociology
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Alternatives to junk food needed
Editor,
Have you ever experienced hunger pangs so severe that because of lack of time, you decide to grab a
bite to eat from the vending machines? I have. Because of my hectic class schedule. I have had to stop
those embarrassing sounds produced in my stomach
by approaching the lifeless, coin-consuming vending
machines.
But to my dismay, the vending machines sell ah
solutely nothing but junk food arranged in the most
appealing manner to allure the devil in you at your
weakest moment. Being a dietetics student at SJSU
and thus knowing the meager nutritional value of such
foods as potato chips and candy bars makes me raging
mad that someone is profiting at the expense of another’s health!
Why can’t the vending machines sell at least
some nutritionally sound food apart from the foods
which tempt us when we are most hungry but also
force us to go on diets in order to shed off the excess
weight we gain from from their consumption’? How
about selling fruits like apples and bananas’? They can
remain in a refrigerated vending machine for a few
days and yet appear appealing to the buyer. How
about selling crackers instead of the highly caloric potato chips’?
Vending machines are great because they provide convenience but apart from the junk food, they
should also sell some nutritionally sound fixxls. In out
health conscious society, people will definitely give a
sigh of relief when they realize that even in the midst
of their busy schedule, they can still eat a go-xi snack
given the freedom to choose from a variety of healthy
foods.
Arti Morey
Senior
Dietetics
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Parents
file suit
against
Pan Am
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. (AP)
A group including the parents
of a Pan Am bombing victim sued
the airline Monday. contending it
collected a 55 -per-ticket surcharge
for security on international flights
hut never spent the money to protect passengers.
Among those filing suit against
Pan American World Airways
were Peter and Aphrodite Tsairis,
parents of Alexia Tsairis, who died
when Pan Am Flight 103 exploded
over Lockerbie, Scotland, Dec.
21, 1988.
Richard A. Grossman. an attorney handling the case, said the
lawsuit was intended to be a class
action for customers who purchased Pan Am tickets from 1986
until 1989.
"Damages could amount to over
$100 million, with more than a
million passengers in line for refunds plus punitive damages." he
said. "The truth is that these passengers paid for something they
did not get. That something was
effective security."
Besides the Tsairises of Franklin
Lakes. also part of filing suit was
T. Jennifer Vail of Wilmington.
Del., and Miss Tsairis’ estate.
Named as defendants were Pan
Am Corp.; Pan American World
Airways Inc.; Pan American
World Services Inc.; Alert Management Systems Inc.; C. Edward
Acker, a former president and
chief executive officer of the corporation; and Martin E. Shugrue
Jr., a former vice chairman of the
corporation and chief executive officer of Pan Am World Airways,
Grossman said.
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TODAY
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CENTER: Employer presentation, careers
with Sigma Circuits. 12:30 pm.SU Costanoan Rm. Call 924-6010.
RE-ENTRY PROGRAM: Women s Support
Group, noon, Admin. 201. Call 924-5930

DISABLED STUDENTS ASSOCIATION:
Barbecue, 11 a.m to 2 pm BBO pits
(Price: $2.50).
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND SERVICES
OFFICE: Absent Voter Ballot Applications
are available in our office (located in old cat
building).
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: Prime
Time with Rick Schneider. 7 05 p m . Engineering Auditorium. Call 294-4249.
STUDENT CALIF. TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION: Mock Interview and Tips on the Credentialing Program, 9 a.m and 3 p m SH
331 Call 270-8469.
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS: Weekly meeting. 10 30 am WLN
113 Reading Room. Call 723-9461.

GOLDEN

KEY NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY: Golden Key assisted at Disabled
Student Service BBO, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
BBO pit. Call 259-0585

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT. SPRING
1990 SEMINAR SCHEDULE: Ray Kellman
Polymer chemistry -- Australian style.
4.30 p m DH 135 Call 924-5000
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Prayer and sharing,
noon, Campus Christian Center, 10th and
San Carlos. Call 298-0204
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
Negotiating disability accommodations with
employers. 12:30 p.m.. S.U. Almaden; oncampus interview orientation, 10:30 a.m..
S U Umunhum, Call 924-6030.

I_li

Bag
Brown
PROGRAM:
RE-ENTRY
Lunches. noon. S U Pacheco Room; Women s Support Group. 3 30 p m Admin. 201
Call 924-5930
PHI KAPPA PHI: Club Meeting. 11 am, BC
001 Call 263-2625
SPARTAN TRACK CLUB: 81 -monthly
Meeting. 7 30 p m

(y
11

a
st

FANTASY AND STRATEGY CLUB: Open
Gaming 6pm.SU Costanoan Room Call
924-7097
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS: Officer Elections, 2 15 pm WLN
113 Call 723-9461
AKBAYAN: General meeting. 230 pm.
S U Costanoan Room Call 972-2416
CHICANO COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE: Planning meeting for next two months.
530 p.m , WLN 3rd floor, Chicano Resource
Library Call 452-7460
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Informatum provided by the Uni-
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Alter
receiving corm:4mM%
thparrmenr.
about a loud party at the Sigma Nu
Thursday
Street. UPD offiA qiiien parking permit was house on S. 11thfraternity
to quiet
cers asked the
de,tt%tpred in a %chicle parked in
et %/i1 hillt t’

down.
Ole Fourth Street garage. The vehiAfter responding to a reported
cle owner filled out a voluntary
fight at ninth and San Carlos
statement at UPD.
streets, UPD officers arrested CarFriday
los Morris on suspicion of assault
A bicycle was stolen from the and battery. Morns. who is 1101 iii
rack between Clark Library and the SJSU student, was later released
Engineering building at about SJSU student Veronica Sanchez .
who was involved in the dispute.
12:30p.m.
refused medical treatment at the
Saturday
scene.
UPD officers along with the
San Jose Fire Department reSunday
sponded to a possible case of alcohol poisoning on the eighth fluor of
Three people were warned
Joe West hall at 10:45 p.m. SJSU about campus rules after UPD offistudent David E. Karg was taken cers responded to reports of the trio
to the San Jose Medical Center drinking and urinating in one of
emergency mom by ambulance.
SJSU’s parking lots. Aaron Cook.
UPD officers arrested non- Yolanda Torres and Wilfred Trujustudent Carlos Rodriguez, IN, on que were fingerprinted and rean outstanding warrant at 10:10 leased.

Laura Chun Daily

Honig unveils plan to double
number of college students
COSTA MESA, Calif. (AP)
State Superintendent of Public Instruction Bill Honig said he wants
to double the number of high
school graduates entering fouryear universities by the end of the
century.
Honig unveiled his plan to pave
a smoother road for students seeking admission to community colleges and universities on Friday
before a group of educators at the

"Plus In Partnership" conference.
"We’re going to have to reconstruct our entire curriculum,"
Honig said in his luncheon address. "We’re going to have to redevelop courses ... we’re going to
have to make structural changes
within our classrooms."
The goal is to raise the percentage of high school graduates seeking bachelor’s degrees from the
current 12 percent to 25 percent by

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
WEDNESDAY
Career paths for History malors. 2 30 p m .
S.11 Guadalupe; Co-op orientation, 12 30 ARMY ROTC: Bunny Shoot. April 4, 10 a m
p.m.. S.U. Costanoan; On -campus interview to 4.30 pm
orientation, 1230 p.m , S.0 Guadalupe DEPARTMENT
OF
METEOROLOGY:
Call 924-6030
Seminar Vertically Nested Regional Numer, DH
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Bible study. noon.. ical Weather Prediction Model.
615. Call 924-5200.
S U. Montalvo. Call 298-0204
A.S. P.B.: Wed, night cinema, 7 p m and 10
p m Moms Dailey Aud. Call 924-6261
ASSOCIATION OF ROCK N ROLL: Color
Wild noon. Amphitheater Call 287-6417
STUDENT AFFLIATION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL RESPECT: Meeting 5 pin Environmental Resource Center, (DMH 235A)
Call 924-5467
THURSDAY

OTHER
STUDENT CALIF. TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION: General Meeting, 9 am, SH 331
Call 270-0469

The program will concentrate on
basic academic skill, helping students’ develop personal goals,
training students to work in groups
(or "cooperative learning"), and
specific technical training.

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CENTER: Employer presentation, careers
with Waste Management, 1030 a.m.. S U
Costanoan Am Call 924-61310
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY: Daily
LefitrMass; Irlon Ahrough Thorn 5.1513
Campus Ministry Chapel, 10th and San Carlos Call 298-0204
ACADEMIC VICEPRESIDENT’S
OFFICE: Open forum, Dr Lela Llorens. Candidate for Associate AVP Undergraduate
Studies 4 p in , Eng 285 Call 924-2404

CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY: Sing a -long and social. 7 pin . Campus Ministry
Chapel Call 298-0204
NEO (GRAPHIC DESIGN CLUB): Speaker
John Matto& S F Illustrator. 5 p m. to 7 30
pm SU Costanoan Call 924-8721

on campus every day. YesterDaily
provides readers with a recap of
the previous day’s top stories.
Many of the players of former
Spartan football coach Claude Gilbert sat in total surprise as they
waited for his arrival to say goodbye Thursday at the first team
meeting since his firing as head
coach.

sudden departure of head coach
Claude Gilbert and the confusion
surrounding it. Spring practice had
to be postponed a week.

Li
A multi -city "Banner Convergence" took place in seven western states Friday morning in response to the March 24 one-year
anniversary of the Exxon Valdez
oil spill. The demonstration focused on the oil and transportation
problems that are directly related
to the petroleum and automobile
industry, according to the press release provided by the coalition.

Allergies and athletes don’t mix
NEW YORK (API
’I ’fie pollen season is upon us, and so is the
urge to be outdoors. But nature and
allergic athletes don’t mix well.
Activities that involve prolonged exposure to allergens or
moving at high speed are likely to

cause discoint urt for allergy sufferers. Runners, for example, inhale
up to five to seven times more pollen when running than during normal activity. If you like jogging
but ragweed drags you down,
swim during the ragweed season.

IF YOU NEED TO WORK TO
GET THROUGH SCHOOL
YOU NEED TO SEE UPS."
"I need two things loge
through school good grades
and money I can take care
of the first all by myself, and
UPS is helping me take care
of the second They gave
me a part-time pob that really
pays

The Best Temporary Jobs
in America

"I make almost $10,000
tor working about 4
hours a day. 5 days a week
But get this, UPS has student
loans that let me borrow up
to $25,000 a veer for college
Compare that anywhere
else I also got my choice of
schedulesmornings,
afternoons or nights My work
hours ht around my class
hours Most students work in
Operations And upon graduation, full-time positions are available
in Accounting, Industrial Engineering. I S or Customer Service

mar

RE-ENTRY
PROGRAM:
Brown
Bag
Lunches. noon. Admin 232 Call 924-5930

VIETNAMESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION:
General Meeting on Election for next year
yearbook, picnic, food bazaar and walk-athon 3 30 p m. Student Union Council
Chambers (3rd floori Call 262-6324

Because many students are nal

the year 2000. Of those seeking asLI
sociate’s degrees or completion of
The beginning of football spring
technical school. Honig hopes to practice began Monday with an unjump from 19 percent to 25 per- usual situation facing the players
cent.
and coaches. brought on by the

GAY LESBIAN AND BISEXUAL ALLIANCE: Meeting. 430 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., S.0
Guadalupe Room. Call 236-2002.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE: AIDS and
People of Color Conference, 8 30 a.m to 5
p.m S U Loma Pneta Room Call 9246117

YesterDaily

staff photographer

Karl Pederson, president of the sailing club, looks over the team’s flying junior boat

The 1990 Census is a big job. We need thousands of part-time
and temporary workers. Would you like to be one of them? You
just have to pass a simple test and meet a few other
requirements, and you can earn from $6.75 to $9,50 an hour
depending on where you live. For more information call
283-500 or 283-5001.
Answer the Census. It Counts for More Than You Think!
NSUS ’90

"No other company offers more to st udents than UPS Talk to
them Get what you need to get your diploma"
To schedule an interview, contact your Campus Job Placement Office. we areas equal opportunity employer

5t? I

ups

WORKING

FOR

STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

ACADEMIC VICE PRESIDENT’S OFFICE:
Open forum Dr Ray Lou. Candidate for As.
sociate AVP Undergraduate Studies 2 p m
DH 505 Call 924-2404
NEO (GRAPHIC DESIGN CLUB): Speaker
John Mattos. S F Illustrator. 5 pm SU
Costanoan Am Call 924-8721
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: Meeting
noon Campus Christian Center. 10th and
San Carlos

WEDNESDAY
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION: -Career on the Corporate Finance. 5
pm.SU Costanoan Room

[1

Spartan police log

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide. is a daily calendar
available to SJSU student, faculty
and staff organizations at no charge.
Forms are available in the Daily
newsroom, Wahlquist Library North
Room 104 and at the Information
Center of the Student Union. The
deadline for entries is 10 a.m. No
phone-in items will be accepted.

SPARTAN DAILY

FRIDAY
SAN JOSE FOLK DANCERS: Beg Int
Class and requests, drop-ins welcome. 8
p m SPX 89 Call 293-1302 or 287-6369
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
Career exploration by computer 12 30 p m .
BC 13. Call 924-6030
SUNDAY

SJSU JAZZ

STUDIES DEPT.: Lisa Alberto.
SJSU Studio
senior recital. 8 30 p m
Theatre (5th and San Fernando) Call 2750157
SPARTAN TRACK CLUB: Spartan Gold
Rush Run. 9 am (TIME CHANGE Move
clocks Ahead One Hour), Hellyer Park Call
971-8164
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Sunday worship.
10 45 a in Lutheran Worship, 6 30 p m tot
p m Catholic Mass. Campus Christian Center Chapel. 10th and San Carlos Call 2980204

Hundreds of Courses are Offered this Summer at San Jose
State University. Enjoy campus while the pace is slower,
parking is easier, the classes are smaller, and the library is
less crowded.
Earn up to 8 units in 6 weeks,
or 4 units in 3 weeks.
Open to all adults. You do not have to apply for
admission to the university to attend Summer Session.

Pick up your free schedule of classes in
Administration Building 107 or the Student Union
Information Center.
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Associated
Students /90
Elections
Editor’s note: The following candidates are running
tor office in the Associated
Students deilions Wednesday and Thursday. Because
of space limitations, platforms rf each candidate have
been edited.

President
ihnid illiam 1

A.S.

II

Armes Waltioglon
I. How are you qualified to hold
this office?
By the extensive and wide experience I have.
I’m host of ’Hot
Talk’ on KSJS,
which deals with
issues that affect
students on and
off campus. I’m
the former executive director of
public relations for SJSU. a former
resident adviser and former president of the African American
Scholar Association.
2. What are important Issues
facing the A.S.?
Most important is leadership in
September. Presently there are
three board positions unfilled. Of
those that are filled. two will probably resign before the semester
ends. There needs to be some way
the A.S. board needs to be able to
work effectively as a team and
bring forth effective leadership.
3. How would you attack these
Issues?
By being open with the board
and other executives. I plan to aggressively seek their opinions and
seek the comments, opinions and
suggestions of students as well. In
particular, I would like to develop
an adhoc committee with frats, sorifles, athletics, commuters and the
two primary mediums on campus - KSJS and the Spartan
Daily to get a better feel of the impression the students have to share.
It’s time now for the A.S. to stop
making decisions in a vacuum.
4. What changes would you
make in the A.S. government?
I would make it a requirement
for every executive and board
member to have office hours,
which they allegedly have now.
It’s important to have open office
hours so students can come in and
ask questions. I would also establish a program to have faculty and
staff teach the A.S. time management and personnel leadership. I
think we’ve got to to motivate the
students to break the stereotype
that the A.S. has as an aloof and
elitist club.

I. Ilio4 are you qualified to hold
this office?
I had started at
West Valley College. I have an
A.S. in Business
Management.
I
am also working
on a B.S. here in
Marketing which
is business related
and an Advertising minor and I
feel that my educational skills
apply directly to the position.
Additionally. I worked for a
year on the Student Senate at West
Valley College in the context of a
student senator.
2. What are the most important issues facing the A.S.?
Basically, the issues are the students’ issues. My campaign is,
’Representing
the
students’
views - period!’. . .
An issue that is very strong is
they may raise (parking) permit
rates. This is a situation where the
people who are law abiding. . .
have to pay for the mistakes of a
few deviants."
In light of the budgetary cuts, I
have to touch on (Gail Fullerton’s)
raise. . . that drives me nuts.
There can’t he enough said about
that.
3. How do you plan to attack
these Issues?
About Gail Fullerton’s salary
. . to do something about that,
the A.S. has to make itself a voice.
The students have to work together
to show they are appalled at this
pay raise and the fact that she defends it . . . when in I988 the federal Secretary of Education’s salary was $99,000.
4. What changes would you
make in A.S. government?
The very first change I would
make would be to make the entire A.S. Vice President
office, ’an open door office.’ Jim
Kristi Nowak
Walters asked what I meant by that
because he said his door was always open. I reponded with it was I. How are you qualified to hold
kind of like the East-West Ger- this office?
I’ve been Presmany thing - bring down the
ident of the Interwalls.
Residence
Hall
Association and
I’ve chaired those
meetings so I feel
Jim Walters
qualified to chair
I’ve
I.How are you qualified for this meetings.
worked with a
ofrice?
number of onThree years of
campus and offexperience within
campus organziations over the
the A.S. and the
course of my years as president of
sysuniversity
IRHA and as an individual as well.
tem. I know how
So I know the people running the
the system works.
organizations and I feel the
After experience
relationships will continue after I
in th senate and
get into office.
within the A.S. I
know the hidden
2. What are the most important issues facing the A.S.?
lines. I know who
to call to get something done. I’ve
The biggest issue facing the
been an academic senator. I was on A.S. right now is the opinion of
the A.S. board as Director of Aca- the students towards A.S. I think
demic Affairs. This year as vice that the students don’t think they
president, which is chief adminis- can come to A.S. or that A.S. listrative officer of the AS.. I serve tens to them. I think what the A.S.
on the core committee, which is di- administration needs to do in the
recting the university policy on al- coming year is to open up their
cohol and drug use.
doors and be more available to the
2.What are the most impor- common student. I’m more of the
type of person who wants to be
tant issues facing the A.S.?
It’s still building credibility that available to the students and acceswas destroyed two years ago. I sible to them as a friend as well as
want to bring unity to the organiza- A.S. Vice President.
tion. As an organization we need
3. How do you plan to attack
to strengthen what we do before
these issues?
we become a voice for students.
As I said before, I’ve worked
3. How do you plan to attack
with most of the organizations as a
these issues?
person and I know them as individThe closing of San Carlos Street uals. So it
won’t be like, ’Oh. I
is another thing. I’m proposing a have to go make
an
joint effort between Associated with her and then goappointment
meet with
Students and Spartan Shops to put her. It’ll be more
like. ’Hey
a plaza on 7th Street.
Kristi. how can you help me? How
Transit’s another issue. We need can you help me
do this?’ or ’How
to be encouraging alternate methcan you deal with this or that?’
ods of transportation. We have to They can express
their concerns to
be realistic, we’re not going to get me individually. As well,
as I inanother parking garage for five
tend to be on campus because I live
years.
on campus . . so I’ll be around
4.What changes would you
and people can come up to me as a
make in A.S. government?
person and I think that’ll help a lot.
Really no structural changes.’
would hold my weekly meetings
4.What changes would you
with department heads, Print
Shop, business office, Leisure make in A.S. government?
Just make it more open and
Services and program board. I
would also like to hold monthly more accessible to people and lismeetings with IFC, Panhellenic ten to their needs and wants. Beand other major groups on campus. cause that’s what we’re here for.

Visor Rogers
1 .How are you qualified to hold
this office?
I’ve
been
working as liaison
between
upper administrations and smaller
business administrations.
I’ve
been involved in
California politics
by working in
campaigns for various officials like Bob Dole and
Jesse Vasconcuellos.
2. What are the most important issues facing the A.S.?
I want to deal with the problem
of parking and the bike ban. I want
to improve the quality of housing
on campus and solve the problem
of maintenance and facilities.
3. How do you plan to attack
these issues?
For parking. I want to work with
public transportation and local officials to make some sort of incentive to carpool. People arc not
aware that they can park in South
Campus and take the shuttle bus.
For the bike ban, I want to deal
with the people who caused it. A
workable policy against reckless
riders is needed because it is those
few who caused the ban. Just because there are a lot of accidents
they don’t ban driving.
4. What changes would you
make in A.S. government?
Just to stimulate some new
thinking about what is going on.
Create changes to campus policies.
I’m not running just to put it on my
resume. I want to educate and be
receptive to student input. We
must set an example to at least the
community around us iii let them
now about SJSU.

ado tiles
1. What changes would you
make in A.S. government?
Promote greater awareness of
student government and find quick
.1151 intelligent solutions to academi,. goal.

A.S. Director,
Business Affairs

Magdalena %Walla
I. Ross arc )011 qualified tor this
position?
I’m an engineering student
with a lot of math
background and
have had enough
to
experience
manage any financial matters. I
have a sharp mind
for figures and
I’m a devoted student. I’m also working for a marketing firm so I’m getting exposed
to that area also. I’m also a member of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers and the Society of Latino Engineers and Scientists.
2. What are the most important issues facing the A.S.?
I think there has to be a lot more
communication between the students and the A.S. Another issue is
that sometimes money isn’t responsibly issued by the A.S. I
want to make sure money is issued
more wisely so that it would benefit more student organizations.
3. How do you plan to attack
these issues?
When elected director of business affairs, I’m going to make
sure that money is allocated responsibly. I’m going to make sure
they get their fair share and make
sure it’s not for something ridiculous. I’ll push for fair representation but not overdo it. I want to be
A.S. Controller
a Hawn between the controller, the
Jennie Rcy es
A.S. and students.
4. What changes would you
I.How are you qualified to hold make in the A.S. government?
this office?
I want more peer support and
I’m on the
students helping students, espeA.S. board right
cially students of color and the unnow as director of
derepresented groups. One of the
Intercultural afmain changes would be having the
fairs, who sits on
A.S. newsletter available throughthe special allocaout the year and not just during the
tions and budget
spring. And I’d want to push
committees. I’m
things faster and keep on top of all
former president
of the work.
of the Asian Business League and a
Yogi Chugh
double major in business management and health education.
2.What are the most impor- 1.How are you qualified for this
office?
tant issues facing the A.S.?
I
Basically.
Basically getting to the students
and letting them know we’re here. know how the
works.
They pay fees and the money process
we’re spending is the students’. I’ve been inThe A.S. should make a conscious volved with the
effort to work together with stu- A.S. for about
dents to provide a better academic two years now.
Having been inenvironment.
3.How to you plan to attack volved and knowing how the systhese issues?
By going out there to different tem works, I’ll be
organizations and underrepre- better qualified to take the reins of
sented groups, giving them infor- the business affairs position."
2.What are the most impormation and letting them know what
is out there. Special Allocations is tant issues facing the A.S.?
The issues which I will personmoney we give out to organizations and people should take ad- ally confront as an A.S. director of
vantage of it. It is our job to let business affairs will be the allocation of funding to the groups on
them know it’s out there.
4.What changes would you campus. The budgeting process
because of insufficient funds canmake in the A.S. government?
I want to see a better working not cater to those needs. I personrelationship between the A.S., ad- ally feel that we need to involve
ministration, staff members and more clubs.
3.How do you plan to attack
students. We should work toward a
common goal, which is improving these issues?
I’d like to build up a trust rethe university.
serve (an allocation of money from
the buget that would be put into a
trust reserve and then the interest
A.S. Director,
accrued would be put back into the
Academic Affairs
budget).
Todd Layering
I will be actively working in the
diretion of pursuing a representive
I. How are )0u qualified to hold of students from the IFC, Panhellethis oMce?
nic, the IRHA and InterorganizaI am a contional Council. By having all of
reand
cerned
these organizations represented in
student
sponsible
the budget committee, we have a
and want to serve
diversity. And diversity, when it
the SJSU student
arrives at a concensus, is more
body.
powerful.
2. What are
4.What changes would you
the most impormake in A.S. government?
tant issues facing
We need to have student particithe A.S.?
pation because as long as we have
student
The
the strength of the students behind
body is the foremost issue. It is im- us as their representatives, we can
portant to fill the board with ded- accomplish more when we conicated board members who are sen- front the administration.
sitive to student needs and are
accessible
3. How do you plan to attack
Gabriel Rabanal
these issues?
I’m going to put my greatest effort into serving the students by I.How are you qualified to hold
being accessible and by having this office?
First of all, I’m involved in five
regular office hours. I will attend
all the A.S. board meetings and try or more clubs on campus: Finanto attend Spartan events and club cial Management Association.

fI

Asian
Business
AckLeague.
bayan . . . so I’m
pretty well established in terms of
knowing people
and establishing
relationships.
And secondly.
this is my second
semester here and
I was highly motivated to achieve
service to the community and to
San Jose State students in general.
And third. I’ve developed professional skills. I’ve worked for a
professional computer company
outside of San Jose State so I know
what the professional community
wants from students.
2.What are the most important issues facing the A.S.?
I think it’s working closer together. Right now there’s division
between the members. What we
need is corporate unity because
many people are trying to follow
their own interests and not giving
to the campus as a whole. So what
we need is unity.
3.How do you plan to attack
these issues?
First of all, as a business director. I serve as a liaison between
budgeted groups - namely IOC.
IFC and Intercultural Council.
What I plan to do is to establish
common goals for each member.
We will discuss some future plans
we would like to achieve together
as one body.
4.What changes would you
make in A.S. government?
A.S. government needs more
public exposure. We do not serve
for ourselves. We’re here to serve
the students in general. It’s more
like a private fraternity and it
should not be like that because our
perception to the students is very
negative and we must change that
perception.

Director,
Community Affairs

A.S.

Mitch Schmidtke

2.Wbst are the mai important issues facing the A.S.?
The A.S. faces a credibility
problem. Many groups think they
are not being represented properly.
The A.S. (spends money) in the
dark. The hoard needs to bettet
gauge the services it offers so that
it may hest serve the greatest needs
of the largest body of students "
3.How do you plan to attack
these issues?
I think in the next year we need
to seriously look at the positions on
the hoard and consider re-apportionment. Perhaps we should create a position to look in to the
problems of residence hall students. The same could he done for
night-time commuter students and
satellite campus students.
Right now there are (directors)
who are supposed to deal with
these students hut they don’t necessarily represent them.
4.What changes would you
make in the A.S. government?
Re-apportionment, and a campus census to find out where we
should put our services.
We could find out where we can
better serve the students. In addition we can market our campus to
the community. . . with students
discounts for example at more area
merchants.

A.S. Director,
Non-Traditional
Minority Affairs
Rae-belle’

Nlorgan-I,ssi.

I. How are you qualified to hold
this office?
I have been a
representative for
Monterey County
Center board for
one year and have
been the MCC
student
body
president for one
year.
I am a member
of a group represented by the seat I am running
for and believe that I can take the
issues of this group before the
hoard.
2. What are the most imporltont issues facing the A.S.?
We need to find a way to address the needs of more students’,
especially the non-traditional mi.7
norities.
They can revitalize the interest);
of the campus to deal with the
problems with parking and the
relationship to downtown merchants.
First and foremost, the students
must know they can come to the
A.S. to express their concerns.
3. How do you plan to attack
these issues?
I hope to approach them with
ads in the Spartan Daily. I want to
establish a hotline at the A.S. so
students can call with complaints. I
want to create a handbook of how
to use the A.S. Being accessible
and having hours posted is needed.
4. What changes would you
make in A.S. Government?
I don’t know. I don’t think I
would go in there to change anything. I would like to go in and
have the students make the
changes. I don’t have a hidden
agenda.

I. How are you qualified to hold
this office?
,
Because of -my
with
contacts
governlocal
ment. I’m an aide
for Santa Clara
County Supervisor Rod Diridon
and I have been
active and concerned with affairs within the
community. I have managerial experience and I’m a lieutenant in the
Army Reserve.
2. What are the most important issues facing the A.S.?
In respect to community affairs,
IHRA (Inter-Residence Hall Association) and its relationship with
the A.S.. the lack of communication should be rectified.
3. How do you plan to attack
these issues?
I give whole support to the
change in job descriptions that
makes the community affairs director an ex -officio member of the
IHRA board. And if IHRA is allowed an ex -officio membership
on the A.S. board than I think the
IFC (Inter-Fraternity Council) and
the Panhellenic Council should
also be represented. I plan to attend IFC and Panhellenic meetings A.S. Director,
and report back to the A.S. board. Student Rights
The key would be communication and Responsibilities
between these organizations.
MuJeeb R a fliudin
4. What changes would you
make in the A.S. government?
this
I don’t advocate major changes. I.How are you qualified for
Participation should be the key office?
My most immotive. More involvement is
portant qualificaneeded rather than change.
tions are dedication
and
commitment.
I
Blair D. Whitney
I.How are you qualified to hold am currently carrying 18 units and
this office?
am involved with
I’ve attended
the A.S.
SJSU for three
I have an unyears. I’m familderstanding
of
iar and involved
committees and how they work.
with local poli2.What are the most importics. I’m here five
tant issues facing the A.S.?
days a week and
Student apathy and a negative
I’m interested in
sentiment toward the A.S. are the
campus life. I’ve
most important issues facing the
been
looking
A.S.
around and I’ve
3.How do you plan to attack
seen some problems (I can deal
these issues?
with in this position).
I would work closely with the
I’ve taken the time to learn the
(legislative) process, and partici- Ombudsman, and make the stupate in solutions by attending A.S. dents more aware of the student
meetings, as well as attending the grievance and the academic
California State Student Associa- fairness commitees.
4.What changes would you
tion. I am currently involved in a
commuter task force looking into make in A.S. government?
I want to balance inequity and
the problems of commuter stumake myself extremely accessible.
dents
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I think that the A.S. should go to
the students and solicit ideas and
are
you
I. How
most qualified to support from them
hold this office?
3. How do yii plan to attack
Basically.
I
these issues?
have held similar
I. . . want to go to the clubs, oroffices that have
ganizations. fraternities, etc. to say
dealt with responthat the A.S. is here for you, the
siblity in the past.
students. I think that the A.S.
I was a Resident
needs to be more presentable to the
Adviser for a
students body.
year. Being an
4. What changes would you
R.A. took a lot of
make in the A.S. government?
discipline
and
First. I would like to see a full
carried with it
council at all the meetings. I am
many responsiblities. I also was sure that most of them
have valid
the Inter-Fraternity Council secre- reasons for not being at the
meettary for a year.
ings, but I would still like to see
2. What are the most impor- better attendance.
tant issues facing the A.S.?
I also think that the A.S. needs
For my post, it would have to be more actual advertising in order for
getting all the positions filled and the A.S. to say ’we are here and
making sure that things got done. 1 that we want to get you, the stuinn not knocking last year’s board, dent. involved.’ As a student. I
but a lot of people quit and it took never heard about where my
the board a long time to fill the va- money was going or what decicant positions. . . .
sions the hoard was making.

Associated
Students
Elections

A.S. Director, Student ServiCeS

’90

C’andidates for office
President:

Academic Affairs:

Arnez Washington
David William Myers II
Jim Walters

Todd J. Layering

Vice President:
Kristi Nowak
Vince Rogers

California State Student
Affairs:
Marci L. Pedrazzi

Business Affairs:

Jennie Reyes

Gabriel T. Rabanal
Yogi Chugh
Magdalena Aldana

Academic Senate:

Communications:

Erie Hladilek

Damian A. Trujillo

Controller:

Student Services:
Gina Sutherst

Community Affairs:
Blair D. Whitney
Witch Schrnidtke

Students Rights and
Responsibilities:

be
he

he
ek

Stephen E. Goodman
Mujeeb Rafiuddin
Cid Galindo

Non-traditional
Minority Affairs:
Rachelle Morgan -Lewis

There are no candidates running for the offices of
Ethnic Affairs, Intercultural Affairs, Personnel, and
Sponsored Programs. Four Academic Senate positions
are also open.
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Group calls for death
penalty for members
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.
(AP) A band of Satanism-influenced youths called the Legion of Doom mandated the
death penalty for members who
dated outside the group and
tried to carry out the sentence on
an 18-year-old member, police
charged..
Members of the legion
skipped school, played at Satanism and lived together as a
family by their own rules, investigators said. They established death as the penalty for
violating the dating rule, and the
warrant was a piece of paper
with a black dot on it.
Troy Collins. 18, was handed
his dotted paper in the woods
west of Palm Beach on March
16. just before he was beaten
with tire irons, chains and baseball bats, said Palm Beach
County sheriffs detectives.
Collins was listed in stable
condition Saturday at Wellington Regional Hospital.
In all, three juveniles and
four adults were charged with
attempted first-degree murder
and with criminal mischief,
sheriff’s officials said. Another
juvenile was charged as an accessory after the fact, and another with carrying a concealed
firearm.
More arrests are likely, sheriff’s Detective Paul Friedman
said Saturday.
John Mears. 19. and Misty
Perkins. IS. were released after
posting bail, booking clerks
said. Francis Essley and David
Turner, both 21. remained in

I. Hosc are you qualified tip hold
this office?
I think lii
very qualified.
When I was a
freshman I served
on the Election
Board and I was
heavily involved
in that. And then
my other A.S experience is on the
Student
Grievance Committee. The Student
Grievance Committee deals with
seAual. racial and enrollment problems students may have. And that
ties into the position I’m running
Rights
for Director of Student
and Responsibilities.
2. What are the most important issues facing the A.S.?
Getting their act together. One
of my goals as a board member is
to work with other board members
as well as possible.
The A.S. needs to concentrate
on its own organization.
Also (important is) working

with the students . . . . I know
about (the A.S. ’s) interaction with
the residence halls I really think
that’s a positive step. I think a
major issue is bringing the comma nay of campus back together
again.
3. How do you plan to attack
these issues?
I want to be able to inform and
to involve the students. (To give
them) an outlet through their government to take care of problems
they have and concerns.
And as a board member, I emphasize working with the positions
of student services and academic
affairs and program board to get
the school spirit up.
4. What changes would you
make in the A.S. government?
Get the committees going.
I know the Student Grievance
Committee needs help and the
Election Board needed help and its
had a really hard time trying to get
student appointees.
Just getting the organization
going. That’s what I want to
change.

the county jail Saturday.
After Collins regained consciousness Tuesday. he told
deputies about the group and
how members baited him into
the woods under the guise of
fighting a rival gang.
Once there. he found he was
to be punished for dating a nonmember, he said. Collins told
detectives he heard one member
yell "Kill him! Kill him!" as he
was being kicked and beaten.
Collins said he escaped by
losing his attackers in the
woods.
One of the juveniles confessed to participating in the attack. but the others gave conflicting stories and reasons for
the attack, detectives said.
There were "15 to 20. if not
more." legion members ranging
in age from 14 to 21. Friedman
said.
Detectives are investigating
the role of one boy’s father,
who allowed the group to stay
with him and his son in a shabby
concrete house west of the city.
"He knew what was going
on, Friedman said, without
elaborating.
"None of them lived at
home. Most of them resided at
the house." he said. "It’s a
very loosely formed group of
kids. It’s got satanic overtones.
but I would not say they’re satanic ritualists."
In searching the house
Wednesday. deputies said, they
found a bloody chain, baseball
bat with hair on it and bloodsoaked clothes and shoes

Gina Sutherst
I. How are you most qualified to
hold this position?
I think that 1
am qualified because of my position on the board
last year as director of students
rights and responsibilities.
Last
year I was on the
side that dealt
with all the problems of the students, this year I
want to be on the other side. I want
to get many students involved in
the activities on campus. Last year
I sat in on a lot of committees because I was interested in them.
2.What are the most important issues facing the A.S.?
In the case of the bike policy,
we had our hands tied by the administration hut the fact remains
that if there was more student invovlement then perhaps things

would change.
3. How do you plan to attack
these issues?
I think that the A.S. is always
trying to tap the same resources.
An example would be homecoming last year. We tried to get the
residence halls involved wih the
homecoming activites but they
weren’t interested because they
thought it was more of a Greek activity. I think that it would be to
the A.S. ’s benefit to try and tap
some other sources and show them
what kinds of programs are available on campus.
4. What changes would you
make in the A.S. government?
’That would totally have to depend on the board. People lose
sight of the fact that they are representing the whole student population. I think that the board’s decision should be based on what
they think the whole school might
want, not just what they want or
what their friends think.

Organized crime
bosses arrested
BOSTON (AP) FBI agents
arrested two top members of New
England’s organized crime families this morning as part of a threestate dragnet targeting 21 accused
mobsters on a total of 113 criminal
counts.
Paul Cavanaugh. a spokesman
for the FBI’s field office in Boston, said alleged mob figures in
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and
Connecticut were being arrested on
unsealed indictments alleging a variety of crimes, including murder,
racketeering, kidnapping, drug trafficking, gambling, obstruction of

justice and witness intimidation.
At least six people were already
under arrest this morning after
agents began zeroing in on alleged
mobsters about 6 a.m.. Cavanaugh
said. "Dozens of agents are out
making arrests all over the threestate area," he said. "It’s one of
the biggest strikes against organized crime in law enforcement
history."
"This is definitely a mega:ase." he said. "It’s a real blow to
the leadership and activities of all
the alleged criminal organizations."
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Secret Service
looking to find
911 tamperers
AUSTIN
- I he U.S. Se- charge ot the Secret Service’s field
cret Service has seized computer office in Austin. "Until we can put
equipment from a publishing com- it all together, we just do not company and two homes in an investi- ment."
gation into tampering with the naThe owner told the newspaper
tion’s 911 emergency network, a neither he nor his company has
newspaper reported Saturday.
tampered with the 911 emergency
The Austin American-Statesman system. The company, which pubsaid secret service agents and Aus- lishes fiction and creates computer
tin police seized computer mod- games, is not involved in comems, manuals, instruction books puter-related thefts, he said.
and other documents in March 1
The. newspaper said agents also
raids on the offices of Steve Jack- sized
the final draft of a science
son Games in Austin and on the
fiction game written by the comhomes of the managing editor and
pany. The agents were trying to
an acquaintance of the company’s determine whether
the game a
owner.
futuristic account of a world where
The newspaper attributed its in- technology has gone
awry is
formation to unidentified sources being used as
a handbook for comlinked to a nationwide federal in- puter crime, the
newspaper said.
quiry based in the U.S. attorney’s
The Secret Service has jurisdicoffice in Chicago. It said the
equipment has been sent to federal tion because damage to the nation’s telephone system could
officials in Chicago.
No arrests have been made. An harm the public’s welfare, officials
attorney for the company owner said. In addition. the 911 system is
told the newspaper that federal of- run by American Telephone &
ficials have assured him the owner, Telegraph Co.. a company inSteve Jackson. is not a target of the volved in the nation’s defense.
investigation.
Federal authorities are focusing
"It is an ongoing investigation on Austin’s tics to an underground
that is all I can say." said Steve
computer group known as the LeBeauchamp, special agent-in- gion of Doom, the newspaper said.

No warning given
to local residents
CRESTED BUTTE. Colo. (AP) violations at Salgas Crested Butte
Town officials reacted angrily operation .
to news that state regulators knew
The documents showed that the
but didn’t warn anyone about
company had no record of required
safety violations at a propane gas leak surveys in the business district
company that has been implicated where the bank exploded, nor a rein a fatal bank explosion.
cord of leak repairs to the pipeline,
Propane leaks are the suspected installed in 1972.
source of the blast at the Crested
"I think it is inexcusable that the
Butte State Bank on March 6.
Three people died and 14 were in- PUC wouldn’t notify jurisdictions
of these violations by the gas comjured in the explosion.
Sal as Inc. of Crested Butte pany," said Mike Miller. district
own%) 14118. ,11ndeittgrovitki propne- ananageruhiA)Rieikreittuildioattel,Fjre
lines that service the ’Mill’s’ ritisi- Protection Diratitie "It’s pretty
tough to take action on things you
ness district.
The Denver Post reported Satur- don’t know about."
day that state Public Utilities ComTown Manager William Crank
mission documents show that in- said he learned of the report the
spectors have found a host of week of March I I.
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Swedish swing
is driving force
Sterner puts SJSU golf
team ’back on track’
By Tamara Thompson
Daily stall miter
A "Swedish swing" and a new
set of woods to help it along were
the driving forces behind SJSU’s
Mimi Sterner winning an important golf tournament March IX.
Sterner shot 73, one over par.
to win the Golfsmith-Betsy Rawls
Longhorn Classic in Austin.
Texas by three strokes
SJSU won the team competition by eight strokes.
Sterner, a freshman majoring in
human performance, was recruited from Sweden by golf
coach Mark Gale to play on
SJSU’s team which is ranked
fourth nationally.
She chose to accept SJSU’s
offer of a full -ride scholarship
after seeing what other American
universities had to offer.
Her reason for picking San Jose
was simple: she wanted to live
where the weather would let her
play golf year-round.
In Sweden the cold weather
limits playing time and there are
no high school or university golf
teams.
She’s had ample opportunity to
polish her game here.
"She’s always practicing,"
said team member Pat Hurst, who
was also the NCAA individual
champion in 1989.

apart.
She has the most unique
swing. It’s different from all of
ours," said team member Raeme
Bosquez. "It’s the Sweden
swing."
Hurst said Sterner turns her
head to the side at the beginning
of the swing and that her drive is
very accurate.
"I never see it. I can’t see my
own swing. You see it, I don’t see
it. We all have a different
swing," Sterner said.

Career begins at 12
She said there really isn’t anything special about her swing; its
just the way she learned to do it.
Sterner started golfing in Sweden with her father when she was
12.
She entered her first tournament at 16 and won her first big
one Teen Tour at 18.
She’s played on the Swedish
national team for four years running.
"She approaches the game to
learn something new each time
out," said SJSU women’s golf
coach Mark Gale.
Golf is a challenge because
"you never know how you’re
going to hit," Sterner said.
that uncertainty
However,
sometimes can undermine confidence and motivation too.
New clubs helpful
The week before the tournaSterner said she works on her ment in Texas, Sterner competed
game daily out at a South Campus in an event in Monterey where she
playing field in addition to twice- said she shot poorly.
weekly team practice and weight
She shot poorly in practice too.
training.
and said she was simply getting
She added that besides all the tired of playing golf every day.
practice, the reason she did well
"I planned to quit the team,"
in the tournament was that she Sterner said. "I planned to talk to
was using a new set of clubs for the coach and say I didn’t want to
the first time.
go to Texas."
She recently bought a new set
of Wilson woods that aren’t as Getting support
Vila( at ter noon, she instead
stiff and hard as her old ones. She
said the new wood,s are tter for talked to her best friend Madeline
Kvist who plays golf for Fltirida
her sw tug.
That swing, say team mem- International University.
Kvist is also from Sweden and
bers, is what makes Sterner stand

Samanda rut Dorger
Ninni Sterner, a native of Sweden, took first place in the I 990 ( ; ollsmith-Belsy Rawls Longhorn Classic
the two hadn’t seen each other for
several months.
She encouraged Sterner to go to
Texas because her team would
also be there and the two could
see each other.
"She told me to hang in
there." Sterner said.
Of course she went, and she
won.
The day before tournament
play started. Sterner and other
team members shot a round with
some of the team’s sponsors.
Sterner shot 73 on the 5.935yard. par 72 course at the Great
Hills Golf Club, and finished one
stroke ahead of the winner.
"That day changed my attitude. Then I just played the
course and played good," the
next day, she said. "I got my confidence back."
On Friday, the first day of tournament play, Sterner shot 73
again and was one shot out of the
lead at the end of the day.
Learning about control
Saturday she had some trouble.
double -bogeying on the fourth

"I used to get real mad when I
played bad and that just ruined the

SPORTS
rest of my game... she said.
Since coming to San Jose, she
has learned to control her emotions on the course and to start
fresh on each shot.
"When you miss a shot you
have to accept that miss and remember that you can make it up
on the next shot."
SJSU team In top-10
That’s exactly what she did, and
she ended up still only one stroke
behind at the end of the day.
Although Sunday was very
windy. Sterner hit birdies on the
first three holes.
"That got me going. I knew I
could do it," she said.
,She finished three strokes
-ahead of Mette -Htegeman- -fmni
Arizon State, with a I -over-par
73.

The tournament win "puts us
hack on track tor the national
championships. We’ll he in the
hunt again." Gale said.
SJSU is the &tending national
collegiate champion and has been
in the top 10 for the past five years.
between
team
Competition
members is steep only when they
have to quality to tray el. otherwise
they all play well as a team, Sterner said.
"Just because I won this tournament doesn’t mean I ni better than
the others:* Sterner said.
The team has eight members hut
only live at a time can travel to
tournaments.
Sterner will keep her spot because of her recent success, as
will Hurst who finished seventh at
the Gollsmith-Reisy Rawls Longhorn Classic. Dina Ammaccapane
(10th). and Tracy !liaison (10th).
One spot will be sied for by the
remaining four players.
The next stop, for the team isAhu
’Xr6ona State Lady Sun Devil
Classic in Tempe. Ariz. April 91 .

By Randy Robertson
Daily staff writer

By Edwin ACeVed0
Daily staff writer
The Bud Light Invitational Softball Tournament began well for the Spartans. They won all of
the seeding games Friday and entered as a No. I
seed with a 3-0 record.
Then came Arizona State.
The Sun Devils scored early and eliminated
the host Spartans in the first round, winning 4-0
Saturday at Twin Creeks Sports Complex in Sunnyvale.
"It hurts," said Coach Kathy Strahan. whose
Spartans went on to defeat Utah State 7-5 in the
consolation round. "No question it hurt the team.
But conference play is what it’s all about. At least
we ended on a winning note."
Arizona State eventually won the tournament,
beating Cal 3-2 in Sunday’s championship game.
Arizona State "was 19-19 coming into the
tournament." Strahan said. "They had played 40
games by the time they faced us. That’s a lot of
games. They’re a good team."

Team performed well In seeding games
In Friday’s seeding games. the Spartans
pounded out 11 hits and scored four unearned runs
to dismantle Virginia 6-0. Roz Rios went 3-for-4 in
the game. including a triple. Wehren pitched a
complete game. giving up only two hits.
In their second seeding game against Colorado
State. the Spartans relied on the arm of Leann

Gale added that Sterner has
also improved the mental aspects
of her game,

SPARTAN

Tennis court competitiveness

Sun Devils rain
on Spartans
parade; SJSU
out of tourney

Spartans beat Utah in consolation round
Although they. left the tournament early, the
Spartans finished 4-1 and improved to 18-8 overall.
Their next game is at 5 p.m. today at Santa Clara
University.
SJSU had to come from behind to catch Utah
State in the consolation round. The Spartans trailed
3-0 until the sixth inning but pushed seven runs
across bra 7-3 lead.
Janie Meneses had the key hit of the inning, a
single that hit a hard spot in the outfield and
bounced over a Utah State outfielder to spark the
scoring outburst.
SJSU’s defense began to waver in the seventh,
but starting pitcher Lisa Wehren closed the door,
striking out four and giving up four hits.
"We were sloppy in the top of the seventh,
Strahan said. "I don’t know how we did it. We just
pulled it out,’’

hole and triple-hogcying on the
14th.
fhey weren’t the most difficult but I happened to mess up on
those holes," she said.
Certain holes are more difficult
than others because of where
water or sand traps are placed and
how long or narrow the green is.
Each player has trouble with
different things, Sterner said.
"There’s a lot of things that
can happen on a golf course but
its all your own fault if it does."
said Sterner.
The biggest thing Gale has
coached Sterner on is course management what shots to use and
when to use them.
"There’s times to go for broke
and there’s times to play more
conservatively," said Gale. The
secret is knowing which times arc
which.

Daily staff photographer

Joseph R Villann Daily stall

photographer

Lisa Wehren pitched a complete game in the Spartans’ 7-5 victory over Utah State in the Bud Light
Invitational Softball Tournament.
Emery to blank the Rams 1-0. Sharon Cafini had
the game-winning RBI. driving in Darcy Stapley
for the game’s only run.
In the third game, SJSU and Iowa battled to a
0-0 tie at the end of regulation. forcing the game
into extra innings. The Spartans managed a run in
the top of the 11th, but the Hawkeyes tied it up in
the bottom of the inning.
Rios, batting ninth, put an end to the threehour marathon with a bases loaded triple in the 12th
inning. Mitzi Zenger, who pitched the entire game.
finished off the Hawkcycs. She allowed just one
earned run and stranded 16 Iowa runners.

On the tennis court, Flor and
Lyn Cadigal are highly competitive as they jockey for position on
the varsity ladder. Off the court
though. they leave their competitive juices behind.
The Cadigal sisters are both
ranked in the top five on the SJSU
varsity squad. and they practice
against each other all the time.
Once the matches are over, and
they return to their family life, the
two sisters get along great. There
is no rivalry or jealousy between
them, other than on the tennis
court.
"If I have a problem. I talk to
her." Flor said. "She’s my best
friend."
Flor. 21, is somewhat stocky
and deliberate on the court. She
has a strong forehand, so she likes
to stay on the baseline and rally.
Lyn, 19, is smaller than Flor and
more agressive on the court. She
looks more like a gymnast than a
tennis player, until she swings the
racket. Lyn also likes to stay on the
baseline, but she will come to the
net it she has to.
The Cadigal family moved from
Cebu. the Philippines. to San
Mateo in 1976. Two years later
they moved to San Jose, and it was
at Mount Pleasant High School
that the sisters learned to play tennis.
"The whole family basically
plays tennis." for said.
Flor is confident in her abilities
and dedicated to the sport. She
originally wanted to play volleyball, hut changed her mind when
tennis season came around. Since
she is a grade older than Lyn, Flor
learned to play sooner. And, until
earlier this year. she held a complete domination over Lyn. At the
beginnng of this season. Lyn beat
Flor for the first time ever.
"I had to deal with it," Flor
said. Instead of being hitter or
angry at her sister, Flor went out
and practiced. She then beat Lyn to
move past her on the depth chart
once again.
There is no animosity between
the two except the normal arguments between family members.

Shannon M Slamon Daily stall photographer

Flo.- and Lyn Cadigal prepare for a doubles match against C.C. Davis.
The sisters are ranked in the top Iiye on the team for singles as well.
Their relationship even impressed
Despite a rigorous schedule,
Bill Cole, SJSU women’s tennis both players have maintained a
coach.
better-than 3.0 grade point aver"They both have good mental age. Flor is a junior majoring in inattitudes," Cole said. "They get ternational business, and Lyn is a
along great with me, everyone else sophomore majoring in accountand each other. They are the ideal ing. The sisters are as competitive
academically as they are athletiteam players."
cally.
Flor said, "We all get along.
Cole has brought the Cadigals
There’s always quarrels. but we
together by having them play douget along."
bles. They have done a good job so
"I don’t see them angry at each far, he said. Whether playing side
other very much," said Susan Ca- by side or against each other, Lyn
digal. 17, a younger sister who and Flor Cadigal have a talent for
playsdennis at Mount Pleasant.
playing tennis.
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Spartans sweep tourney
Baseball team
victorious in six
straight games

with a run in the third inning
Catcher Charles Havel led off with
a single and went to second on a
single by center fielder Greg
Mugs. After second baseman
Mike Gonzales flied out, Booker
singled to left. scoring Havel.
Rand v Robertson
The Beavers bounced back with
Daily Matt writer
two runs in the bottom of the inThe Spartan baseball team swept ning to take the lead. With two
six straight games from Division I outs. Spartan phtcher Dase Tellers
teams last week to win the Spartan
Classic championship.
SPARTAN
Saturday’s 6-3 win over Oregon
State in the championship game
was the Spartans’ 13th consecutive
victory this season and improved
the team’s record at Municipal Stadium to 23-0.
On Sunday, the Spartans beat (7-1) hit OSU
Minnesota 6-2 in a non-conference Sanders in the right fielder Scott
back
game to improve their record to The next batter. with a pitch.
Larry Vladic.
27-2.
crushed
"To go through this thing 6-0, field. a two-run home run to left
The
considering our guys are still in third of home run was Vladies
the
school, is a tremendous job," was named tournament, and he
to the all -tournament
Spartan coach Sam Pirani said.
team.
Spartan left fielder Eric Bixiker
The Spartans took the lead for
had three hits Saturday to lead the good in the
Spartan offense. After grounding three runs on fifth inning, scoring
three hits. Gonzales
out in his first at bat, Booker sin- led off the
inning
gled his next three times up, driv- went to second with a single and
on a single by
ing in two runs and scoring an- Booker.
Shortstop Craig Jacobs
other. Booker was named Most then laid down
Valuable Player of the tournament Beaver pitcher a sacrifice hunt, but
Jason Carnill threw
and Big West player of the week.
out Gonzales at third.
"I’m honored," Booker said.
With Booker on
"We’re out here with a lot of stiff cobs on first with second and Jaone out, third
competition.’
baseman Jeff Ball hit a grounder
Playing on television before a second. OSU second baseman to
Ian
record crowd of 1.658 didn’t faze Shields threw the ball
into left
the Spartans. though.
field, allowing Booker to go
"You feel a little pressure, but with the tying run. Fernandezhome
then
we played the way we have been singled in Jacobs with
the goplaying (all season) and we won ahead run. Right fielder
Ken Henthe whole thing." first baseman derson gave SJSU an
insurance run
Ozzie Fernandez said.
with a sacrifice fly to score Ball for
SJSU, the visiting team Satur- a 4-2 lead.
day, got on the scoreboard first
While the Spartans added single

SPORTS

tuns in the sixth and seventh innings. the Spartan pitchers held
down the Beaver offense Tellers
started the game and pitched five
innings for the victor). He allowed
three hits and the two runs on
Vladie’s homer
Right-hander Rob Andrakin.
Who beat the Beavers last Wednesday, came in and pitched the final
four innings. Andrakin was named
to the all -tournament team, along
with Booker. Fernandez and Ball.
OSU had six hits and two walks in
those innings. but scored just one
run.
"They had some opportunities,
and we made some good pitches,"
Piraro said.
All week long the Spartans
talked about the prestige involved
in playing in the tournament. The
team is ranked ninth by the Sporting News and 14th in the ESPN/Collegiate Baseball poll.
SJSU second baseman Mike Gonzales dises tor the
tournament ball in the Spartans’ 6-3 victory user Oregon Slate in
the
Winning
"means a great deal as far as national respect," Booker said.
"Now, after pulling this off, peo- Seven Second Delay
ple are really going to be out to get
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the championship game of the Spartan Classic last
Saturday esening. SJSI is undefeated at home.

Maguire & Mehallo
Department of the
INterior.

Us

The Spartans will host USF this
afternoon at 2:30 p.m. at Municipal Stadium.

Spmarrrn
with the Crust
Trimmed off.

JKLLO IS

Classic Performances
Four SJSU players were named
to the all-tournament team.
Rob Andrakin, P 1-0, 1 save
Jeff Ball, 3B ....360, lift, 8 RBIs
Eric Booker, LF 365, 8 runs*
Ozzie Fernandez, 1B ... .429 avg.

Aaron Malchow

Funhouse

Booker was named MVP of thc
Spartan Classic

DON’T illORAY ABOUT
FOOD !ILA) WON’T
TIME TO EAT
WHILE 9lk1NG MY
atk55!10

CONE ALONG 51VEETOEK5!
ViW73
MOFESSOR

Randy Robertson Daily graphic

TA TAL X
TA AI

Raider critics questioning bond underwriter
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)
tied too closely to a Swiss bank
Critics of the agreement to bring that does business with South Afthe Los Angeles Raiders back to rico.
Oakland are questioning whether a
bond underwriter for the deal is
First Boston Corp.. one of three

1990

ClikkbOARD \NITH

MA.DIRK

underwriters involved in bond
sales totalling $168 million, previously underwrote bonds in South
Africa with Credit Suisse of Switzerland.

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ASKING FOR YOUR VOTE to rep.
resent you. the students of SJSU
DAVID WILLIAM MYER 1110, AS
President ’90 I care *bout YOU
Witte to 17475 Skyline Blvd . Los
Gatos, Ca 95030 concerning
YOUR VIEWS
Finally a candidate who will represent student views. period!
AVOW!. Buy or sell Cell me today
NoNal Avon Rep) 8 I will send

99 copes Good working order
1300 Call 793-228$ between SAM
A 5 PM
FABULOUS

DOWNTOWN
PENTcondo 2 BR 28.5, hoo

HOUSE
parking spaces Minutes away
!torn SJSU $199 000
Triplex, I br 1 be units Near
dwntwn. Willow Glen & Me fell

Carey Realty
MATTRESS SETS. BEDS. NEW!
Tenn set $79, toll eel $89, queen
set $139, king eat $179 For both

50% off on your own order’ Thank
you Also, good pert -time Income
for the holidays Call JANE .1 231

Owes! Ourgibeds $99. Day beds
$99 5 pc bedroom set $199
Desks $74 dreseers $79 chests

5942

146 bedfremes,
745-0900

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY’ Start your
own career with one of Ihe lastest
growing businesses In the Bay
Area Please call 297-6403
KNOW WHO IS WILLING to pay for
your expertise, knowledge in your
study, field of interest. or hobby
$7 95 tells you where logo I what
to ask tor al local agencies who
will assist you free of charge
Please send check to HART. Box
110266. Campbell. Ca, 95008
PERSONAL LOANS up iv 52500."
(Sublect to credit Improve!) Call
FEDSQUARE
WASHINGTON
ERAL Credit Union al (408) 9477273,
DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now! Save your teeth, eyes
and money. too Cleanings and
office visits .1 00 charge For brooffice (Student
Health Center) or call 1408)371.
68111n San Jose
chure

see

STUDENTS! Start to earn NOW with
my 7 book business kit Real re
nulls Free Details E Henderson
Publications, 146 S 10th SI Sle
7. San Jose. Ca 95112

HELP WANTED
ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT’ Reconcile
accounts and make cells to customers Needed ASAP. flexible
hours Call 246-7555
EARN MONEY reading
books’ $32.000 year income potential Details )1)6024138-8885

ATTENTION

ATTENTIONHIRING’ Govt lobs your
area S17.840469.485 Call 1-602838 8885..1 64250

A S

US S BOXER REUNION
Was your
Father. Grandchild,
Um.. Cousin. Brother or Friend
one of the 90.900 run who served
On the U 55 Boxer CV217 if so.
ow.,. having a reunion In Pense
cola. Florkl 10 001 The del. are
10th, I I th. 12th 4 1311, For more
info call John Pittman, at 1415)
8591497
WIFE WANTED 21-30. loving tall stuCaucasian
non-emoker
dent
wanting children Contact Todd
Anderson, 85 S 6th St . Apt 1
San Joiee

AUTOMOTIVE
seized vehicles
from $100 Fords. Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevy
&opal. Buyers
140243841885
Guide
Coll

ATTENTION-GOVT

SEIZED CARS. TRUCKS. 4.1.11ers.
TV’s. shefeole furniture, computers by DEA. FBI. IRS and U S customs Avail.. your area now
Cal 1-805-682.7555. ext C1255
13 PLYMOUTH CHAMP, Twin stick,
runs greet, needs body and interior wort
tune-up end smog
9700 Cell 272-1127 ex. Uncle
82 VW RADII AT, 4 dr, AM FM cosset.. excethent condition In loot
$23050, beet offer Call 44846110

COMPUTERS
INFERNO BBS
8N1 300 1200 2400 baud Macin
rosh 11 IBM librenes, 25 phone
lines rnuelmser chat (401) 395(408) 395-5376

WORD

PROCESSING letter quality
printing. cop)es. etc
(408)223-8102
CECILIA
processing $14 hr $250

Word

pogo whkheirer is lees.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
with growing retail conipany".’
Assistant manager with uperi
once Westmlnister Lace 24t3800
AVAIL’
POSMONS
CHILDCARE
ABLE!’ Full A part lime permanent A summer positions References required Northern Call
Nonni.., 4546 El Camino Real.
suite V. Los Altos, (415) 949-2933
staff
CARE
COUNSELOR DIRECT
needed at local resklentlei
.doleslies for young egulls
cents with autism & related disabilities
Starting

eat. A4250

3721

delivery" (415)

Eel 664250

STUDENT

1408( 02.-

9035, (415) 9644063. (415)
8740

FOR SALE
COPY MACHINE 3M Model 516 up 10

All shifts evelable
Full time and Part time
Positions in Santa Clara kflipites
N San Jose
Medical Dental
Vecetion Pion

Great location A rental 1255.000
Nine A Dawn 925-9899 Cornish A

book to your borne or business’
Super specials for everyone
Share the book with family. coworkers A friends & receive up to

FT A PT positione email
$6-$8 25 hr Call (406)

448-3953
for
HIRING
NOW
CRUISE SHIPS
wring, Christrnes and newt sum.
Cali
Positions
Many
me, MTH*"
1-805-662 7555. eel 5-1062
EARN BIG BUCKS
Campus Connection
the top college magazine
need, ambitious students Gain
greet business experience earn
up to $4 000 and Powerhouse
your roomme as you sell ad specie
end help publish your school s
edition Campus Connection pro
vide. extensive ’reining material. and support We ye worked
successfully with hundredl of
students Full or part time pool lions eyelet.
FOR RENT large 2 Urn, 2 befh, rerucleled clean and quiet Secu
my building off street parting.
laundry fscilftles, security en Cell ROBIN Network Coordinator

trance. carport cable hook up
760 $ 11th St (nr 280) 5725
11125 mu Cali 288.9157 John or
Martha or Wore leave complete

(800)342.5118.
EASY MONEY..
Up to $7 0010 Wart
WEEKLY PAY
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
WE TRAIN YOU

interviews Sam to 4 pm
Monday thru Fridley
Apply VANGUARD

message

PERSONALS
BARE IT ALL’ Stop shaving, waxing.
tweezing or using chemical
tortes Lel me permanently remove your unwanted hair (chinblkinitummymoustachgbooketc ) 15% discount to student.
’molly Cell before May 31,1990.
the Is, appointment is I 1 price
Unwsnled hair disuppears with

(408)727-9793
EXPERIENCED PASTE-UP PERSON
needed to work 2-3 evening*
week Apply Spartan Daily, Wahl
quiet Library North Room 134
after 3 p on or call 824.3274

my

559-3500. 1645 S Bascom
HAIR
Campbell
C.
TODAY GONE TOMORROW’
CATHOLIC

Judy Ryan et 296-0204
EXAM

DE, LA, Gen & 0-Chem. Physics.
etc 24 different books available at
Spartan Bookstore (downstairs) lk

EOE

ning hours, $8 hr. Call 286-6113
PART TIME DAY
Public scnool reacher needed this
tall for high quelly developmental
co-op pubik school in WHIow
Glen Campbell area Call KELLY
at 377-1595 Application deadline
is April 9th

Roberto Bookstore
EYE SPY an enchanted evening for
two Remember. no matter where
you go. there you are RSVP
CLOSE-UP
HAS ROMANCE GONE from your ilfe?
lanw you can find love, romance.
or adventure as woolly as picking
up your phone Diet 976-2002 to
hear sle uciling messages from
quality people. or you can record
your own message And with our
voice mall service, you don I have
IA leave your phone number on an

PERSONA is pert of an INT’L NETWORK with offices worldwide in
the Bay Ares we re looking for
people interested in Sales, Sect
Engr Adrnin Support A Bilingual
No
English Japan... P0411113n
F., PERSONA, (0011)453-0505
RELIEF COUNSELOR evening shaft
ik program for emotionally die
deelreble in
tressed Utile E
Community
residential setting

open line Call (408) 988-2523 for

only $2

We’re fast. depended., grammar
aroara, both college grads Spe

loll II

WHERE
DO YOU WANT 7000’
iMe,co
Hawaii
Europe
United

LOOKING FOR a woman who would
be willing to live wIlh a hand
Mapped man as a companion
Call Urn 4 PM. 296-2308

Stat., Call for low air tares Personalized service Arlene 9973647

any

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
SUNDAY morning at 10 45 AM at
Campus Christian Center, 10th IS
San Carlos For more information
about activities. call Rev
Firnhaber at 298-02134

thesis

(415)96241801
USS BOXER REUNION
Was your Father
Granddad,
Uncle, Cousin. Brother or Friend
one of the 50.000 men who served
on the U S$ Boxer CO217 If o.
weal. having reunion in Pensacola. Florida In Oct The dates are
t0th. Ilth, 12th A 13th For more
Info call John Pigrnan at 1415)
656-1497

SERVICES

Almaden Branahm
2664504

Spell grammar check Wordpro
cessingWordPerfect 5 1. posts crept late, printer Close to campus
P U
del
wall
Student
discounts
EDP
8014 EVELYN

015)841-5035

Servkas

270-

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY TIME’
Wordprocessing io its fullest cu
wily
Laser
printing,
spell
chocking, warmer check. editing. powerful graphics program

San Jose

area

resumes
O grammar

Each
Three
Two
One
Days
Days
Day
3 L,neS $430 $530 $580
4 Lines
$530 $630 $680
$7 70
5 Lrnes $630 $730
$870
6 Ernes $720 $825
Each Additional Line Add $1 00

Apply at 1235 Oektmed Pkwy
Sunnyvale
SECURITY OFFICERS
NEED CASH’
CAVE SECURITY is hiring for Nil
and port lane positions
All shifts wallet.
CAVE SECURITY
17(0 WYATT DR ,SANTA CLARA

Four
Days
$605
$705

$805
$895

Five
Days

$635
$730
$825
$925

Extra
Day
$1 10
Si 30
$1 45
Si 60

Semester Rates (All Issues)

5-9 Lines $55 00 10-141 nes $77 00
15 Plus lines $99 00

Call 946-20636-4 PM for Info
SECURITY OFFICERS
Security officers and messenger. All shafts) FT PT we will
train Apply in person 24 hrs
week ACUFACTS Inc
days

Phone 921-3277

Perfect HPLaser 30111 Comekler
able bushess experience and tor.
mar English maim
WILLOW
GLEN area

Fast -Expert -Dependable
Night Saturdays Rush
Located in the
Santa Clara Sim Jose Area
RESUMES-PLUS

more than single
word processing A professional
writer provides creativity and in
novation Low net rates Call 575
5104 *Ref 5 PM

SERVICING

YOUR
WORD PROCESSING and Graphics needs
Call Kate at Technically Typing
Term papers
14081 281-0750
Theses etc Laser printer Free
grammar spell punc check Rea

CAMPUS PICKUP AND DELIVERY All
typing
prof..
Resunable
prices Call Diane .1 720-8039
COMPUTER FAST ACCUPATE near
Hamilton
Winchester
Call
SHIRLEY at 379-3519 $2 per page
minimums peg.

grade Error-fre, papers impress
profs For this quality. call WRITE.

Cal now PAMELA al 94931182

TYPE(408)972-9430

ACADEMIC

TYPtNG AT REASONS.
BLE RATES
Need our help,
Welty and occuracy guaranteed

sonable rates mach turnaround
TYPING

WORD PROCESSING
TERM PAPERS
REPORTS
THESES - RESUMES
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSING
(408) 972-1563

TYPING WORD PROCESSING fast
accurate reasonable All types of
papers Spell checking end woo.
reading Same day service Betty
247.8068 Santa Clwa

EDITORIAL

SERVICES WPPeges
need polishing/ Get help from a

i
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Gimes asselfitshorr
Announcements
Automotive

7. San Jose, CA 95112

Computers
For Sale

I
411,

Greek

Services

Help Wanted
Housing

Stereo

Lost & Found
Personal

Typing

mum

Travel

mosim atm imam

.111

1111111111

11,11.1.1.111.11.111

Print Name
Address

Phone

City 8 State

Zip
I ,ne1_-

Enclosed is $

STUDENTS, Stall 10 seen NOW war,
my 7 -book Wain.. kit Real re
suer, Free deyaoe E Henderson
Publications, 146 S 10th St She

HOUSING

14081984 5837
Term Papers Resumes
Theses
Personal Bus
Reports
Proposer s

Will

San Jose

(404)9491995 Mr Heggern

LISA S TYPING A
WORD PROCESSING SERVILE

Phone

gladly omelet
punctuation
and
sentence structure (knowledgable on Turablan. APA
Campbell
formals) Equipment used Word

Call RAJU at

Minimum three lines on one day

Living Exp 280-0811. 0 Hester.

120-$60
THE COLLEGIATE DREAM
per hour, pert time A dream come
Cleerbrook of Ceiliornla
Ina*
looking for marketing reps Cali

reasons." rates
(408)2398759

ARE YOU CONCERNED about your
grades, Of course you are A
neatly typed paper gets a higher

for cher., graphs elides over
heads. and color too’ Plus lest
turnaround end guaranteed work

TRAVEL
AIR FARE DISCOUNTS!

LETTER DUALITY REPORTS, thesis
etc are easy on protesors lame
grade conscious graduate Very

CALL MRS MORTON et 256-9448 for
EDITING A WORD PROCESSING
of term papers research project.

ABANDON THOSE FRUSTRATIONS’
Trust pro Reports, the*as re
suns., len*rs
mallInge. etc

RESEARCH SERVICES

PRECISION WORD PROCESSING’ 125
Opel Quality guaranteed Com.
peillive fates Term papers tape
transcription, resumes, theses,
legal papers malting liNs. Wean ice etc CA111408) 9845203 today’

APA Laser printer Clulcit return
Transcription amyl... available

papers, theses. left*, MC Grad
A under -grad Available days
eves weekends by awl Laser
printer Call ANNA - - 972-4992

consultation billographic materials, and editing services Final draught preparation

TWA 01.
for SJSU students 10% oft any
published fare’ Purchase your
student discount card new! Also
ask about the T W A Getaway

CALL LINDA TODAY for experienced,
professional tura processing
Theses term pep.. group pro.
Note etc All formats including

AAAHI Too many reports and nal
enough time? RELAX and let ME
do the TYPING. Resumes. term

Tutoring,

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
Unwooterd
hair removed forever by special(st Confidentlei Your very own
247-7486. 335 S Baywood
pa.

247268 I. 8 am.8pm or erorrytneer
professional dependable service

Inning and Design now for all
your word processing needs, We
have wperlence In Wordperfect
’Ventura DTP WORDSTAR ’Pa
peruke,
Scanning
Graphio
Arts We proof all our work and
laser print II! Call 923-3956

your design or logo
Call BRAINSTORM

Ave

overheads,

fliers,
STUDENTS 8 PROFESSORS
call Picture Perfect Deektop Pub.

Earn money for your fraternity.
sorority, club or business by sell.
105 slIkmtmanad T.Storls with

EDITORIAL.

AND EXPERIENCED
wordprocessing’ Term papers reports, group papers, resumes let
tens, thew., etc Letter quality’ All
formats plus APA SPELCHEK
punctuation grammar assistance
All work guaranteed. Call PAM

AAAAHA. LOWER RATES $ HIGHER
sallefectIoni Are you a perfection.
let when 0 comes to your reports.
resumes,

Mere Mc) Call PATRICIA in Wit
LOW GLEN (408) 288.5688 (leave
mesuge)

AFFORDABLE

TYPING

Serb

Professional Tech Editor with
English Degree Word Processing
(all formats) and Desktop Publishing (resumes.
newslenefs

deity in Science and all English
subiects for theses. papers re
ports, resumes. etc Free proo
fing disk storage 251-0449

411110IMIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIMMIIMIIIMIMMIIIM=Ilimumemmommoommiimimmin =gib
Print Your Ad Here
(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each lin,
Ad Rates

RUSTY SCUPPER RESTAURANT is
hiring. Food servers and host
Monday -Friday
Apply
ass’
2 30prn-Spm or call 245-2911

MO Meridian Ave

Professors

from

throughout USA Exam problems
With professors own detailed so
Available fof 8 engi
lotions
fleeting course.. KIT, Calculus,

MARKETING ASSISTANT! Assist with
promoting materiel & eesist with
promotion presentation Needed
ASAP. $6-$8 hr Call 246-7555,
OZONE DAMAGE, oil spills, ocean
dumping!, Don’t 1.1 complain.
fight back, CAMPAIGN CALIFOR
NIA hes pert lane positions. eve-

FILES

18

COMMUNITY

NEWMAN

MASS on Sunday evenings at
6 30£ 00 PM, Campus Christian
Center 10th 8 San Carlos For
more into about other math/Iles
call Father Bob Leger or Sister

KITCHEN HELPER WANTED MINATO
Japanese Restaurant. 617 N 6th
St , JAPANTOWN Call 9999711
and ask for JOANNE

CHELGREN

GWEN

care

RE
Ave

EXPERIENCED HORSE RIDER, Trade
fining prIvIlegeds for grooming
258-8718 days 257.3037,0.5

free details Call today’ Someone
Is ageing to rneet you, (4891415/
976-2002

OFFICES 4 rent 1 2 block from SJSU
parking, storage,
Light
airy,
cheap, Call 269-1610

3212 Scott Blvd
Sella Clara

Classified
credit card for you and your per.
eras Call ANDY al 243-2830

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO

Classified

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

mm

DayS

Desk Located Inside WIN 102

Deadline Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads

ma am am see no Nome
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Couch: Praises Walters

Up on the roof

Fr page
for Public Accountability). it was
designed solely to deal with issues
of cost overruns in the building of
the rec center." Washington said.
Having dealt with that issue.
Washington said SFPA had served
its purpose and was no longer
needed as an organization.
Washington also explained that.
’SFPA was the springboard for
me to do the show ’Hot Talk.’ "
"Hot Talk" is a weekly public affairs talks show, hosted by Washington. on KSJS.
Washington gave three reasons
for leaving his position as A.S. director of public relations.
As director, he was asked to
promote a proposed fee increase to
help fund instructional related activities. Washington was opposed
to the increase.

Washington also said that his
duties as director of public relations overlapped with those of the
director of communications. He
explained that this put him in a situation where he was doing the
work of both positions.
Washington also said that he
didn’t think that student lees
should have to pay the stipends of
the two similar positions.
"For someone to suggest that I
am not persistent is ridiculous."
Washington said.
About David William Myers II.
another candidate. Couch said. "I
don’t think he’s a player."
After hearing Couch’s comment. Myers responded. "I feel
that I have all the necessary requirements and all the necessary
skills to lead to A.S. . .and I could
lead the A.S. in a much stronger
direction than Walters could."

Disabled: Workshop,
barbecue scheduled

Julie Lynn Rogers Daily staff photographer
klplia ( )micron l’i member Bertha Stanfill, a computer science sophomore, studies physics on her sorority’s roof top

Gilbert: Study program has few results
From page I
grade checks are sent out to the
professors.
SJSU also has study halls for its
athletes. All players must maintain
a 2.0 average so they can participate. and freshmen and athletic
students at risk, in terms of GPA,
are required to attend the study
halls, Hoffman said.
"SJSU has more stringent requirements than most." he said,
The turnaround with transfer
players from the junior colleges is
high, about a "5(1 percent turnover
on a yearly basis.- he said. "If
you recruit high school (athletes)
your turn over is 20 to 25 percent."
Statistics can he deceiving, especially when it comes to the graduation percentage. A lot of community college players that should
come in as juniors, end up as second sememster sophomores, because all the units don’t transfer.
Iloffman said.
Some freshmen come in and
then drop after the first semester,
and they’re still added into the time
period. another coach added. This
throws off the graduation figures.
he said.
"I think for all students in genii s taking longer, a fact that
Novi(’ don’t recognize," Hoffman
said. kinning "is important. but
the academics of the team are also
important.
California State University,

’I know that he has basically run a
junior college program, but he’s also
been a winning football coach.’
Keith Polakoff,
assistant vice president,
dean of graduate studies at Cal State Long Beach
Long Beach, one of the Spartans’
fellow Big West Conference members was in a similar situation to
SJSU’s when head coach Larry
Reisbig resigned last season.
Like Gilbert, Reisbig did all of
his recruiting from junior colleges.
Under ReisigS coaching. the Long
Beach team only won 11 games in
three years. And in the last five
years, two of 31 players graduated.
He probably wouldn’t have been
signed for another year because of
the team’s record, said Keith Polakoff, assistant vice president, dean
of graduate studies and the outgoing faculty athletic representative.
Polakoff was "surprised," he
said, when he read about Gilbert’s
firing. "I know that he has basically run a junior college program, but he’s also been a winning
football coach." referring to Gilbert’s two trips to the California
Raisin Bowl in five years. "By our
standards in Long Beach that
would have been success."

Insurance companies
spared millions in taxes
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Insurance companies were spared
from millions of dollars in local
taxes Monday by a 4-3 ruling of
the state Supreme Court.
The court, in a case from Los
Angeles, ruled that the income
taxes insurers pay to the state on
the premiums they collect are the
only taxes for which they are liable
in California.
That was the generally accepted
interpretation of the law for most
of this century. But a 1982 ruling
by a state appeals court in San
Francisco allowed a local property
tax on real estate owned by an insurance company as an investment, and raised the possibility
that insurers would be subject to a
variety of local taxes by hardpressed cities and counties.
The Supreme Court majority
ruled that local taxes on insurers’
investments were barred by the
clear language of the state Constitution, to let the companies make a
profit and maintain reserves for potential claims. Dissenting justices
said the ruling gave insurers an
"unconscionable advantage- over
other businesses, which must pay
taxes on investment income.
In a second case, the court voted
5-2 to remove a previously imposed limit on sentence increases
for criminals who had served a
prison term for another felony
within the past five years, or had
used a gun in their crimes.
State law allows the sentence for

Dissenting justices
said the ruling gave
insurers an
"unconscionable
advantage" over
other businesses,
which must pay taxes
on investment
income.
a current crime to be increased for
such things as prior prison terms.
gun use and infliction of serious injury. Another law, still on the
books, restricts those increases to
an amount equal to the basic sentence for the crime itself, so that a
two-year sentence for a crime
could be increased by no more than
an additional two years.
But the court, in an opinion by
Chief Justice Malcolm Lucas, said
the law limiting increases had been
repealed by a 1982 initiative that
required prior felonies to be used
"without limitation" to increase
sentences.
The initiative, though not entirely clear on its face, must be interpreted in light of its purpose to
increase punishment. Lucas said.
Justices Stanley Mosk and Allen
Broussard dissented.

Cal State Long Beach is trying
to refocus its recruiting to the high
school student-athlete. Both in
graduation rates and a better team
on the field, high school recruiting
"will give us a much better result." Polakoff said.
"Junior college kids don’t ha% e
the preparation or the background
to perform (academically).that’s
why they’re at a j.c. They just
don’t have the foundation," he
said. And as far the team win record is concerned, "it couldn’t get
any worse," he said.
Mooshagian also supports high
school recruitment. "You have
them in the program longer."
Fresno State went from an equal
percentage of both high school and
junior college recruits, to a last
season recruitment of 18 high
school players out of a total of 24.
Fresno State has steadily increased
its highschool recruitment to combat a high turnover.
"Every two years we don’t have
to go out and fill those positions.

Mooshagian said. "An incoming
freshman can red shirt, and still
have four years to play." And by
time they start, "they know what
the hell is going on."
Although high school players
are being targeted, junior college
recruits are still important to the
teams. They are ready to play, and
can till immediate positions Mooshigian said.
About 65 percent of Fullerton
State’s football recruit are high
school athletes, Morel said.
"It gives us a good base of what
we think are good players." Fullerton State offers about 75 to 80
football, scholarships, with academic stipulations. Morel said.
SJSU "doesn’t have any option
to recruit junior college players
only." Hoffman said in an interview.
He and Gilbert had an agreement to start recruiting high school
athletes for the program, and instead, Gilbert presented him with
21 letters of intent all of them
from junior college athletes.
Hoffman wants to bring continuity and a consistent performance to
the football program, he said, and
he sees recruitment from the high
schools as a means to help accomplish those goals.
Hoffman has to overcome his
two losses from 1989 football season with, one in conference and
one in the graduation statistics.
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disabled individuals.
While the program is being held
in the Almaden Room of the Student Union from 12:30 to 1:30
p.m., the Disabled Students Association will be hosting its Spring’
Barbecue from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at the BBQ pit at Seventh and San
Carlos streets.
At the barbecue, students will be
told about the workshop, said
Marty Schulter. director of the disabled student services program.
"We work with career planning
and placement to see that our students take advantage of what they

offer," Schulter said.
barbecue,
semiannual
The
which offers a hamburger, beans,
chips and a soda for $2.50, and
live music, is held to raise money
for the association’s general fund
to buy things that are needed on a
regular basis, such as paper used
by note-takers for deaf students,
said Randy Tamez, director of
public relations at the association.
"This is our way of saying ’Hi,
here we are’ and raise some money
for our organization." he said. "A
lot of students don’t know that we
have a disabled-services department."

Harvard dean chosen
for Stanford position
S FANFORD (AP) A
Harvard University dean was selected
as dean of Stanford University’s
Graduate School of Business, university officials announced Monday.
A. Michael Spence, 46, dean of
Harvard’s Faculty of Arts and Sciences. was picked to be the seventh dean of the prestigious graduate school, which tanked No. 1 In
a recent published report.
In his Harvard post. Spence, a
former Rhodes Scholar, led 700
faculty members and 9,000 students enrolled in undergraduate
programs, master’s, and doctoral
programs for all departments, excluding the professional schools.
Spence’s Harvard post, comparable to the role of provost at other
universities, is considered the second most powerful at the Ivy
League institution.
"Michael Spence is an extremely able academic administrator," said Stanford Provost James
N. Rosse. "The selection committee developed a clear idea of the
kind of leadership it wanted. There
is no doubt we found the person

Drawn
out

who could carry that role."
Spence, an economist who held
joint appointments in the economics department and at the Harvard
Business School before becoming
dean, replaces Robert K. Jaedicke.
who’s stepping down after six
years as Stanford dean to return to
teaching and research.
Spence said the Stanford businesS sehool is "a
saki)l
with outstanding faculty and terrific students. This is a major opportunity to be involved with people I respect and to do something
important.
"The current period of rapid
world economic and political
change makes the business school
dean’s position particularly challenging." he said. "Business education ought to be imaginative and
inventive and play a leading role in
these changes. I’d like to be a part
of that.
"Increasing numbers of people
in business will lead lives in a relatively international environment.
I’d like to try to understand what it
might take to help young people
planning careers in business do
that."
Spence, who taught at Stanford
from 1973-75, takes over a Stanford business school comprised of
660 students in the two-year MBA
program, 42 Sloan Fellows and 84
doctoral students. There are some
120 faculty members.

School attracts
working mothers
Jennifer
Oliva, a
freshman
in interior
design,
makes
sketches
fur a
beginning
draning
class.

Laura
Chun
-.Daily
stall
photographer

MIAMI (AP) A three -yearold program under which youngsters go to school where mom or
dad works is going strong in
Miami, helping employers attract
and keep working parents.
"I think the way society is going
right now, it’s almost a necessity
in very many situations," said Joseph Reynolds, a Pan Am worker
who each day drives his son Brian
home from first grade at the satellite learning center at Miami International Airport. His wife, Linda,
another Pan Am employee, takes
Brian to school in the morning.
Dade County operates the satellite schools, which are built by
major employers for employees’
children at the airport, a suburban
insurance company and a community college.
Three other Florida cities have
schools in place or in the works,
and inquiries have come from as
far as Japan and Australia. New
York City schools Chancellor Joe
Fernandez, the former superintendent of Dade County schools, earlier this month proposed setting up
satellite schools in Manhattan office buildings.
The Miami program, designed
for kindergarten to second grade.
has gotten some rave reviews.

